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COUNTY CURRENCY.The Irish Chrutian Advocate his a long 

obituary notice of the late Mrs. Lynn, of 
Armagh, aunt of 8. Pollock, Mrs, O. 
Acheson and Mrs. D. Gordon, of this 
town. She was personally known to 
many of our readers, having long been a 
prominent figure in the Methodist church 
in Armagh. The journal above men
tioned pays a high tribute to the memory 
of the deceased. The stores of the city 
were closed during the passing of the 
funeral procession.

S«nt Down.—Aaron .McBride, an 
account of whose thieving depredations 
wss given in the last issue of The Sig
nal, was brought before J udge Toms on 
Monday for trial The prisoner pleaded 
guilty to four charges of theft, and was 
sentenced to seven years in the peniten
tiary. MoBrine’s previous bad character 
was against him, he having already served 
three months in jail, five years in the 
reformatory at Penetanguishene, and 
three years in the penitentiary.

The friends of Rev. A. A. Bowers will 
be pleased to notice the following, which 
is clipped irom the Waterloo Chronicle:— 
"Rev. Alfred A. Bowers is the first 
regularly appointed Methodist minister 
to reside in XWterloo. He has filled his 
pulpit since the first of July in a manner 
that proves the wisdom of the conference. 
His preachinz is earnest, thoughtful 
scholarly and impressive, and the people 
feel much encouraged, believing that 
under his leadership a time of prosperity 
is ut hand. ”

The Point Farm.

NEWS ABOUT HOME. Entertainment.—The Y. P. Aid 
Society of Victoria St. church will give 
the first of a series of literary and musi
cal entertainments in the basement of 
the church next Friday evening. Chair 
to be taken at 8 o'clock. Admission 10 
cents.

The Western Fair.—That great an
nual exhibition known as the Western 
Fair will be held at London from Sept 
22nd to the 20th inclusive.a $17,000 will 
be offered in prizes.and the show is open 
to the world. For full particulars see 
advt.

The Milanese students will give a 
musical entertainment in Victoria hall 
on Monday, Aug, 11, under the auspices 
of the Mechanics' Institute. They are 
first-class musicians, and should be 
patronized by every lover ot choice 
music.

Rev. Dr. Blackburn, President of the 
University of Dakota, preached a spirited 
sermon in the morning in Knox church. 
In the evening, Rev Mr. Gillies, who is 
about to take charge of the Ashfield con
gregations, preached in English, and gave 
a thoughtful address on a text from 
Ecclesiastes.

■Victoria St. Methodist Church.— 
In the absence of thepastor. Rev. J. H. 
Carson, who goes to Grimsby campmeet
ing, Mr. Angus, of town, will preach 
next Sabbath punning, and Rev Mr. 
Beatty, Presbyterian minister of *Brant-

Kound—Hallows 
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Farm to Let—Daniel J Naftel 
Private School—Mss Parsons 
Western Fair—Geo. McBroom.
Music for the Milton—W G Pugh *
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HeUmnth Ladles' College—Rev E N English
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‘A chiefs among ye. tekln' notesAn* fnïth he’ll nrent It "An' faith he'll preat It.'00 TO Determined Attempt at Suicide 

in Kingebridge.
Road Commissioner Gabriel Ell 

Saturday let the contract for making 
approaches to Rathwell's bridge am

TOWN TOPICS.NIGHT’S
Robson, the photographer, does copying end 

enlarging In an lu Manches. He has also on 
hand a One stock of frames and mats, suitable 
for photographs.

The recent cold wavs has shown that Moses 
Oates can’t be depended upon In his line, hut 
for real flrstrolaas wines and liquors yon can 
always depend on W. L. Horton, at the Albion 
block. _

A package of the'American Fruit Presort
ing Powder and Llqv ' * ~~ " ------
of Fruit, either with
Ïears. No need to t 

as. iMBie, Agent.
“The Mild Septeml 

and fall -aits wifi be r
hem, the fashionable I_____________ _______
to give the best of satisfaction to those who 
may patronise them. *

Have you heard the kazoo 1
Miss Rife, of Manchester, is the guest 

of Miss Fisher.
Mrs. Bailey, of Stratford, is the guest 

of Sheriff Gibbons.
Miss Annie Cambpell has gone to De

troit to visit friends.
An excursion from Clinton is expect

ed on Tuesday next 
Mrs. D. W. Gooding, of Saginaw City, 

is the guest of Dr. Nicholson.
Mrs. and the Misses Polly have re

turned from their holiday trip.
Mrs. J. Smith, ef Port Huron, is the 

guest of Mis. W. Smith, of town.
Mrs. Charles Noble, of Montreal, is 

the guest of Philo Noble, South St 
Mias Platt of London is the guest of 

her cousin, Mise Platt, of Goderich.
Miss Aggie McKay, of Saginaw, is the

the Biyfiekl river,between Goderich 
Stanley townships, for $84.

A fourteen year old ton of T. Cow 
Colbome, was thrown off the book 
three year old colt last Saturday, the 
stepping on the side of hie faee.

IFOR A
Charles Noble Maags

—Cat Down by Mis Wlfb-Allve, bat

HAIRCUT, 
SHAMPOO, 

OR DYE.
Dentistry

died in eight hours and warn buried on 
Monday.

As Joe. Churchill, of the 14th oon., ^ 
Goderich township, was driving hie. 
binder from one field to another the out* ■ 
er day, the team ran away, breaking the 
machine pretty badly before they wax* 
stepped,

As Rev. Mr. Edmonds, of Seaforth,.; 
will shortly leave for the old ooentn, 
for the benefit of his health, Rev, lv. a 
Craig, of Clinton, will supply for him

V| NICHOLSON, L.D.S, SURGEON 
II. Dentist. Oflloe and residence. West 

■‘treat three doors below Hank of Montreal, 
Oodorleh_____________ 1781

sugar forDOORS BAST OF P.O Charles Noblo, shoemaker, of Kinge
bridge, on Wednesday evening.

Noble had showed signs of mental 
aberration for the past week or two, and 
on Wednesday about supper time was 
missed from the house. Hie son went to 
the stable to bring him to .tea, and was 
horrified to find his father suspended by 
a rope, linked to a'peg used for holding 
harness. The lad ran to the house, end 
Mrs. Noble rushed to the stable and cut 
her husband down. The body was quite 
black, and’almost unrecognisable.

The cries ofjthe distressed woman at
tracted the attention of C. Mountney, 
stage driver, who was pasting, and he 
immediately went to her assistance. All 
efforts to bring the unfortunate man to 
consciousness proved unavailing, but as 
the body wee warm, hope was entertain
ed of saving his life, and Mr. Mountney 
telegraphed for Dr. Taylor, of Goderich 
The doctor drove out, and applied allé 
known remedies, but the man was so 
near death, that little hope was held out 
of his ultimate recovery.

Noble has three children. It is 
thought that somejrecent^business trans
action upset his mind. He formerly re
sided" in Goderich.

latest.
The latest news from Kingebridge is 

that Noble was still unconscious. There 
is yet a slight hope of saving his life.

Iwlll soon be here.(The People's Column,lOlO-ly

I j OUND—A LADY S SILK SACQUE. 
1? The owner ean have It by calling et roj 
a udio. SALLOWS. 1055-1»

E-NOTICE IS HEREBY
that the Corporatise of the Town 
a will on MONDAY, the FIRST 
TBMBKR.A.D., IMApase a By-law 
• up that portion of william street Boy wanted

. the baking bull 
J W. SMITH/Haker

t up that portion of william street 
h of Wingham lying between the 
mit of Patrick street end the north- 
f John street ; also that portion of 
bet In said town lying westward of 
y limit of William street nfornall; 
irtion of the lane or roadway in 
ying between the a-mtherU- limit

twoBundayi during hie absence, .1 

time in August.
The Johnston <fc Hamilton griot 

Wingham, was put up for sale by au 
on the 29th of July, but no sale ■ 
Grist mill property it not very sal 
now. The National Policy has depree

88 PARSONS WILL RECEIVE
pupils en 
Iveo in Ke 
end drew

11th Aug., 1884. Instruc- 
ih, rudiments of musio,and 
:. Terms 30c. per week, 
ans. 86. Needle work end 
n with Madame DePeudry 
I lad lee will fled this an 
ty ef Improving their pro

cès veraatloi 
P-«- Vouai _______ 1 property it not very ealeah

now. The National Policy has dépréciait 
country mill property nearly one-ha 
whet it was some years ago.

The following are the names of tl 
successful candidates for admission 
Harris ton High School from Howiek, 
order of merit : P. Sanderson, Wro 
eter, 370 ; Sarah M. Graham, 8. S. N
4, 364 ; John Davidson, Wroseter, 351 
Wm. Gibson, S. 8. No. 6, 351 ; Wi 
Smale, Wroxeter, 337 ; Wm. Wattei
5. S. No. 6, 3*2.

Jss. Stevens, of the base line, sold 
mare last week, to an American, lot tl 
sunt of $275. D. Tiplady also sold m 
for the sum.of $260. J. E. Swart» h

nanclatlon end retaining their knew]
French. Term» 18c. per week.

XTOTICB-THB STATUTES
J3i TA BIO, 47 Vic. last are now 
distribution at the office ci tio.CU

1 OF OIL
------------------ 1 the office ofthëcierk*of thé
Peace, Goderich, to Justice» of the Peeee, end
o there entitled te mime. __

IRA LEWIS,
Clerk ef the Peace.

Office of Qerk of the Peeee, Goderich. Aug. 
7th. 1884. Æ 1366-tt

ford, will preach in the evening. !
On Thursday last Joseph Aldridge, oi 

Flora, millwright employed at the Big 
Mill,met with rather a peculiar accident. 
Mr. Aldridge wss using a screw driver 
when hit right hand slipped and «truck

•This favorite sum
mer resort it doing a rushing business 
this season. The hotel ir tilled with 
guests, and. generally speaking, every
thing is lovely out at the farm. Mr. 
Wright, the proprietor, is at happy at a 
tame kitten, and the 1’butcher, and 
baker and candlestick maker" in town 
are also receiving benefits nil around. 
The popularity of Goderich as a summer 
resort has growb materially of late, and 
the attractiveness of th6 Point Farm hat 
contributéd not a little to advertise the 
town.

A cricket match wss played on Tues
day last between the clubs of Goderich 
and Wingham on the- grounds of the 
latter. Goderich was handicapped by 
playing a man short. The match result
ed in favor of Wingham by two wickets 
and a roupie of runs. The chief feature 
of the game was the bowling of Armstrong 
which was remarkably good, he taking 
8 out of 10 wickets in the first innings 
and all but one of those taken in the 
second. Pmndf«ot and Sandford played 
good cricket for their 16 each. The 
highest Score -made for Wingham was 
that by McCosh who made 22 in good 
style. The return match will be played 
in Goderich on the 20th inat.

The Toronto Excursion.—217 tick 
*ts were sold at Goderich on Tuesday 
for Toronto. At Clinton and Seafoith 
large numbers boarded the train, and 
many persons bad to stand all the way 
to the Queen city. The weather was 
splendid, and the excursionists pro
nounced the jaunt a success. Harry 
Piper, of the Zoo, expressed regret that 
he had net learned of the excursion in 
time, as he would have made special 
arrangements for Huron visitors to view 
his managerie. The Zoo his been made 
more attractive by the addition of a 
number of animals, and Mr. Piper has 
great expectations of the future. He

against the edge of a piece of tin severing 
the tendons of the middle finger 'nt the 
third joint.

Wingham will hold its civic holiday 
on Wednesday, Aug.‘ 20, and will cele
brate the day by an excursion to Gode
rich. Mayor Meyer and his town func
tionaries will favor us with their pre
sence on that dav, and it is quite possible

IR SALE - A FEW A 1 LAND
Rollers end Iron Harrows, will be sold 
pet the Goderich Foundry. The Bestty 
«rend all répétés for the same can also 
«cured from the Goderich Foundry .or on 
lealton by meil to U. SEEGMILLER, 
irich. Ont. IMO-tf

ff’s Sale uf lands. guest of her sont,Mrs. James Buchanan. 
Mrs. Duncan, of Pnllman, Ill., is the■ok HueowlBy virtue of a Writ of 

■grr : /Fieri Facias, issued out
■Majesty’s High Court of Jiiittoo,
■ tench Division, and to be dim-red 
■’trod against the Lands and Tene-
■ WILLIAM ROBERTSON, at the 
■>11 N’ OREKN * CO. I have seized 
■n In execution all the right, title. In- 
■nd equity of redemption of nil and 
■that certain parcel or tract ot lapd 
■lises, situate, lying and being in the 
■p of Col borne, in the County ot 
■nd Province of Ontario, being ooni-
■ s part of lot number one. In the Unit 

on. eastern dlvleioe, ad the said Town
ie metss and bounds of the said parcel 
being as follows. Commencing at the

■ sf on» chain sizty-seven links, on a 
lue west, from the post planted ne

ws one and two, on south side of oon-
road, thence south, four degrees, 

■minutes, east (magnetic! two chains 
Bts. thence south, seventy-are degress, 
■nlnutee. west, one chain, eighty links,
■ north, forty-three degree., forty-fire 
■*. went, sixty-nine links, thence north, 
Mcgrees, twenty minutes, west, two 
■thirty links, thence north, fourteen de- 
roasl. one chain, fifteen l'nks, thence 
Eighty--wo degrees, ten minutes, east, 
lain, thirty-four links, thence south, 
■wo degrees, forty minutes, east, one 
forty links, to the place of beginning, 
lutaining by admeasurement, three 
find two perches of land, which Lands 
fcementel shall offer for Sale, at my of- 
|tbc Court House, In the Town of Gode- 
p Tuesday, the Thirtieth day of Sep- 
F, 1884. et the hoar ad twelve of the

| ROBERT GIBBONS.
L __ , , . Sheriff.Co. Huron.rs Office, Goderich, >
une 13th. 1884. I 131*431

jyjUSIC FOR THE MILLION.
6 piece#, your own Selection. 25 cents. 

Lists sent post free on application to
W. C. PUGH, 478, Quern St. West, 

TORONTO, ONT.
Pianos, Organs end Musical Instruments. meeÇSznd Pianos.In OntHriawor-

the railway question will be a topic of 
conversation.

Lawn social under the management of 
the Young People's Society,of the North- 
■t. Methodist Church will be held at the 
ground» of Mr. John Acheson, on Fri
day evening next, the 15th inat. A good

prices for cash.
Saturday morning last on the United 
Empire.

James Watson jr. lei secured a posi
tion at the Iron Work» ef Messrs Ayr A 
^Watson, Toronto.

Miss Annie Hyman. left Saturday on 
» visit to some friends in] Goderich.—

j^DWARD SHARMAN,
BRICKLA Y Sit AND PLASTERER,

. EAST STREET,

programme is being prepared. Refresh
ments and ice cream will be provided. 
Admission, including refreshments, 16c. 

Dgroaxp.Is still reedy to do aay work la his line et _____ The Stratford Herald says:
“General" Robinson, of the Lord's Army 
has been court martialled, deposed, strip
ped of bis honors and expogned by the 
army. The charges laid against him 
were in competency, maladministration, 
and undue familiarity with sisters. 
Major Grey is now the virtual head of 
the organization.

A meeting under the auspices of the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
will be held in the Temperance hall, 
North-ft., »n Tuesday evening next, st 
8 o'clock. The meeting will be address

The board held its regular meeting on a little, if he v
Monday.

Present—C. Crabb, J. Butler, Swan- 
eon, Morton, Bell, McGillieoddy and 
Nicholson.

The minutes of last meeting were

Qodsrieb.
[London Free Press.

Harry Aroeld, who has been sailing 
during the summer on the Algoma, was 
in town during the week recuperating.

For Sale or to Let. wae is
about twenty-four years of age wSe 
a fine healthy male baby about five's 
old in thalaare of the Clinton G. T. 
-officials, and forgffil to call for it. 
Paisley found no trade whatever bl 
woman, and it is more than pro! 
that the O. T. authorities will have 
honor and pleasure of raising and I 
ing an exemplary conductor to act 
specimen end patron to those who 
be in their employment twenty-one 
her.oe. Good luck to the little fellc 
[Vidette.

A meeting of Abe ladies of Seat 
was held in the little Methodist Cl 
on Friday evening last, for thepe

TO LET—LOTS 33 AND 34,
Goderich Tp., *1 soresooaosastoe. 

House and Mrs. T. McLean will leave next weak 
for Toronto and Montreal, to spend a After a lengthy discussion, it was de^p 

cided to charge model school students a 
fee of . $5. i

Applications were received fora vacan
cy from Miss Sparks, Misa MoCally, 
Misa Camev, Miss Wright, Mias Choate, 
Misa Smith, Mis» Brammer.

Mias Sparks was selected.
Mise Robertson waa given St. Patrick's 

ward school, and Misa Sparks aligned 
to St. Andrews 

The Board then adjourned

A tun er-tailing co ok
bv letter to DANIEL. a ites-it few week» with friends in these cities.

Mrs. ami thetMiues Rothwelljleft f<
kick coir age—fuk sale or Gait this week. Miss Rothwell will re

turn to Ottawa at the ooeninaTof the
■chooit.* ssieflRrrms"'?*

The singing of Mrs. Pennington, of 
St. Thornes, was very much admired in 
the North St. Methodist church lut 
Sunday evening.

Joshua Thomas, of E[lgin, III., spent a

ÎJ to rent. Situated on Cambridge It reel, 
Goderich, near theR.lt. station. It contains 
eight rooms nod summer kitchen. .Good 
water on the premises. An acre of land for 
garden purposes, on which Is e good stable. 
Would be willing to rent the house already 
furnished. Apply to K. D. CAREY, on the
«remisse.
l?ARM“tY)R SALÉ OR TO RENT
f That deelral time resident of Goderich, met with a 

serious accident while walking in Brus
sels on Saturday last, and sustained a 
severe leg sprain, from which he is at ill 
suffering. He is now on the dry dock in 
QMerish, and we hope to see him frisk
ing around agaûnihortly.

An old resident passed awsy suddenly 
on Friday last in the person of Richard 
Simmons, sr„ aged 82 years. Deceased 
came to Goderich about 40 years ago, 
and had a personal experience of the 
growth of the town since that time. Until 
recently he waa particularly active for his 
years. He leaves a wife, aged 76 years, 
one eon and two daughters to mourn his 
to»». He waa buried on Sunday last.

Lacrosse.—The Junior Maitlaoda, of 
Goderich, went to Clinton on Friday and 
,nlayed a return match with the Junior 
Wanderers ef that town. The result waa 
in favor ef the Goderich team by three 
straight games. For Godench, the field 
captain waa Dave Reid, and Herb Hfi
ller acted as umpire ; L. Kennedy um
pired for Clinton. The ground was very 
lumpy, and the play waa consequently 
heavy and fatiguing.

Henry Littlefair Hudson, on Monday 
-last, was charged by J. W. Jon-a, hotel- 
keeper, with stealing a clothes brush, a 
hair brush and other articles from the 
Queen's hotel, Seaforth. On Tuesday 
he was brought before Mayor McLean

ilng MS acres, 110 
bush and good 

house, two good 
hard. The farm 
, la well fenced, 
a river. The land

_________ on, IS acres being
and ready for fall sowing.

can. of Colbome. com] week or two in town Tinting friends, 
and left for the watch city on Tuosday. 
He likes hit new home.

Tei Kazoo.—George Sheppard has 
inat received the first instalment of the 
karoo, the popular musical toy. The

of organizing a branch of tha Won 
Christian Temperance Union in 
town. A large number were in att 
ones and Rev. Mr. Edmond» oect 
the chair. Mrs. Leech, of Oodeiw 
lirered an excellent speech aettitw j 
the benefit» of the order. The foBf 
officers were elected for the 0% 
term Mr*. Pendergast, President; 
Joslyn, Mrs. Brolay, and Mr». D

pasture land. Good frame
Mowers, when you can get Is well supplied

and is also on the

CELTS bread again," hissed Plunkett, at the 
break fact table.

“Yes dearie,"smoothly replied the lady 
“I got it beoauaeyouloveit."

“Me love it, madam 1 Ugh, the very 
small of it makes me sick. Who was to 
wise to know that I loved ty# bread f”

“Nobody," stammered Mrs. Plankett, 
“except I heard you tell fFitsgoober a 
few days ago that yon preferred rye to 
corn, and I didn't know what yon referr
ed to unies» it wee breed.”

When he went to work Plunkett kick
ed himself ont of the door.—[Ex.

side of the river,
streets will be musical for a month.

Miss Parsons will reopen her private 
school on Monday. Instructions will 
also be given in English, music, drawing, 
needlework and French. See sdvt.

Mrs. Wm. RavaH, of Toronto, and 
children, are spending e week in Gode
rich, and will take a trip to Saginaw city 
before their return to the Queen city.

John Lnwrence, aged 6, son of con
ductor Higgins, who had been suffering 
from intermittent fever the past five 
weeks,succumbed to the disease on Satur
day.

A wicked exchange says that the school 
marme are atudyirg during the vacation 
—studying over which is best for them, 
to get married and be bossed by a man

[ving village ot Manchester, 
Uesfrom Goderich. office being burglarized. The editorial 

scissors, the fragrant paste pot, the on- 
soiled subscription book, the advertising

stock, implements etc., oaald 
rgain by purchaser of faim.

of property, terms, 
CY, Goderich, ^or ap- blotter, the file of exchanges, and the 

nine stub lead pencil still remain sacred 
against the polluted touch of thievish 
bands The safe in our office has been 
unlocked for years, and we have never 
missed a leaf from »ur job book or a 
drop from the mucilage bottle. Pro
bably the dread of exposure, the impres
sive air, or possibly the limited amount 
of plunder to be obtained is what pre
vents the enterprising burglar from 
entering those abodes of wisdom.

Hellmuth Ladies' College, London, 
Canada.—We desire to draw the atten
tion of our readers to the very excellent 
facilities offered by the above extensive
ly known college, whose announcement 
appears in another Oolumn of this paper.

md yon will use no other. ply on the presniees.

Co., TORONTO, Recording Secretary, Mias 
Treasurer. A vote of thanks 
ered Mrs. Campbell, Mn.' 1

X)R SALE—FARM LOT NO. 108,
Waeree. tnoli

the Rev. Mr. Edmonds, when the. 
ing adjourned.

Unfortunate. —A correspondent 
ing from Huron county, Dakota, 
date of July 22nd, aaya : “We ! 
fearful storm of hail yesterday aftot 
It totally destroyed the crops in it» 
which waa about six miles widi 
passed between Huron and Woleuy 
ties. It passed between Huron and 
sey counties. I am sorry to tell yo

GODERICH.
is cattle stable, with root

barn 50x31; hone stable tor »
shed. These Is 1 acre of large

Most of the reports of the collision be
tween the C. P. R. steamer Alberta and 
the steam barge Osborne do but want 
justice to tfee heroism*of Daniel Cook, 
steward of the Canadian steamer, who, 
after reaeuing a lady and her three child 
ran, perished in an attempt to save the 
second engineer of the sinking barge. 
The Buffalo Newt calls upon the Domin
ion Government to erect a monument to 
the brave fellow’s memory. This is all 
very well in its way, bat if he left a wife 
child, or parent, the best monument that 
could bo built for him would be a home 
for the bereaved. Mankind is prone to 
lack appreciation of the hero in humble 
life. If the fittest place for man to die 
is where he die* for man, Daniel Cook’s

AFTEL baring apple 
order and go, part lot t, eon.repair.

30 acres, with
orchard.
I «rets CHA&

HOUSE FOR SALE —THAT or to remain single and boss the boys.
Miss Maggie Wilson, daughter of Mr. 

D. D. Wilson, Seaforth, was one of the 
six young lady students, from the Brant
ford Yeung Ladies’ College,who succeed
ed at the recent University local exami
nation for women.

A kazoo waa the solace of one of our 
lawyers on the home trip of the Toronto 
excursion. Some of the boys stood the 
music, but others thought it a plot on 
the part of the legal gent and hi» friends 
to get the car to themselves.

Mr. J.Thorp.wife and four daughters, 
ef Detroit, have become residents of the 
town for the summer season. Mr. Thorp 
lias leased the handseme residence of 
ueo. Acheson, and ii very much pleased 
with Goderich as a summer location.

M. Nicholson, dentist, on Thursday

O SELL fine new (rams house oa N<ilson-st. near
tool, is oflbr- 
It nas eight 
diningroom.

St. Patrick’s ward
John Watt, Andrew Smith, Alex, 
bell, and Mr. Mills, all formerly « 
lett, are among the sufferers, ai 
their entire crop. John Watt 
heaviest lowr of them all He b 
acres under crop, and it waa all t 
ed with the^hail. Even the pots) 

He aaya $2,000 «

BELOW COST, {fs&rte •entries, closets, cellars, Ac. 
itebed inside. The property The authorities of the institution have 

made arrangements for an exceptionallyENDS TO
great variety of the highest facilities for 
the next school year which opens Sep-TT'OR SALE OR TO RENT—THAT

X valuable property, know as the MUbum 
Exchange Hotel, at present occupied by Mr. 
Fred Horton, 1» offered tor sale or to rent. 
The hotel to situated on the gravel roads be
tween Goderich and Port Albert, and Gode
rich and Blyth. and does a snug business. 
Possession on let of Sept, or sooner If reqnlr- 
ei. Terms reasonable. For particulars apply

and committed to Goderich for trial. 
Hudson ii the little English lad who waaUSII^SS, tomber 18th. The college was founded 

in 1869, by the flight Reverend Bishop were cut off 
cover his lost, 
cut his wheat the next day, and 
saved him the trouble, The 
north and east of Huron seam 
storm.” '

The following item from the 
Pott, refers to the Grey townsh 
of Registrar Dickson,of Goderich 
Saturday forenoon we took a ri 
Thomas Watson, agent for the 
Manf. Co., of Toronto, to the 
James Dickaon, 12th con., < 
where's Massey self-binder was I 
The wheat was hardly ripe em 
nut, yet the machine did its wc 
fectlv, and tied every ihes 
and fast. The apai of hones 
binder appeared to draw it with 
least trouble. One of the most 
ient things in connection with tl

■trolling around Goderich a couple of 
days last week. Ho is an immigrant 
lately from the Old Country.

Mr. A. Farrow, who was station agent 
at Ripley, Bruce county, for four or five 
years, has received an appointment of 
Collector of Customs for the port of 
Goderich. He was tendered a compli
mentary supper last Friday evening, and 
presented with a handsome gold chain 
and locket by the business men. Mr. F. 
is to be congratulated, and carries away

Hellmuth, in order to secure for young 
ladies the highest and most practically 
useful education, laid upon the founda-ifferent basis. He to therefore offer!sg
tion of sound Protestant principles ; andto A. ALLEN. Dunlop P. O.
the institution has been carried on ever 
since upon that basis. The literary de
partment is thoroughly equipped, and 
the French language is taught colloquial-

RGAINS ! tRMS FOR SALE—LOTS 8 AND
t, first concession, township of Goderich.

k   11J 1 „ — —  Ji t —» 1 —. m ikantalnlnfr intwo beautiful farms adjoining, containing in 
aU 17» acre! ; about 11 miles from Goderich-on 
lake Huron ; well watered. A. M. SMiTH, ly, being the spoken language of the 

college. The musical department is un
der the directorship of W. Waugh Lau
der, a specially honored popil of the 
celebrated Abbe Liszt. A vocalist of 
European reputation reeideeinthe college, 
and for organ instruction exceptional pri
vilege» are afforded. The Art school em
braces all the studies of the present day. 
Not only the severer departments of 
painting are t*ught, but, also, the popu
lar decorative work on plueh, china, etc. 
Modelling, wood-carving and repousse 
work are provided for also. From the 
prize list before ns, we see that riding, 
tennis and other outdoor exercises are

this is the highest form of heroism. 
Toronto World.

presented with a handsome gold_ chajn 
and locket by the business men. “
is t-
with him the good will and wishes of all 
his numerous friends here.—[Ripley Cor. 
Standard.

Accident.—Among those who attend
ed the funeral of the late Robt. Pentland, 
of Dungannon, waa Jsires Stewart, of 
this town. A short time after the fune-

es of the present opportunity, which may
received compensation in fall from the 
accident department of the Citizen’s Ins. 
Co., through their local agent, H. Arm
strong, for injuries sustained by being 
thrown from hia carriage on the 6th of 
June.

The iron steam yacht Uarda, owned 
by Mr. Waterman, of Detroit, arrived 
in onr harbor on Friday last. Mr. 
Waterman was accompanied by his son», 
Cameron and Thomas, Hon. Mr. Daven
port, late comptroller of the state of N®w 
York, and Mr. Campbell, son of Chief 
Justice Campbell. They remained in 
port until next morning, and then left 
for Georgian Bay. E. N. Lewi», of 
G iderich, joined the party here, and 
went north with them.

be to the contrary, notwithstanding.

row dust in your 
that on account 
me in the busi- 
r such bargains

titled to vote at the next election should 
they be eo disposed.

Oapt Alexander Cuthbert, the well- 
known Kingston yaoht-builder, baa rent
ed a residence in Oswego, and is now 
negotiating for the lease of the dry-dock 
there on which to build yachts.

The cholera teems to be dying out in 
Toulon. There were no deaths on Mon
day, but in Marseilles there were eleven, 
and the air seems to be still infected, aa 
the a wallows which took flight on the ap
proach ef the plague have not yet re- 
turited.

QHEPPARDTON FARM TO RENT 
Q OR SELL. 60 acres. 50 seres cleared and 
free of stumps ; all well fenced ; two wells ; 
good barn and shed and other buildings, in
cluding brick cottage 35x30, with cellar full 
size ofnottse ; a splendid orchard : large creek 
runs across the lot. Terms easy. Apply on 
premises. Lot 16. Lake Shore Road, township 
of Colbome. R. T. IIAYNES, Sheppard ton.

March 30th. 1804. «88-
p A ACRE LOT IN, ASHFIELD FOR
ÜV SALE—On 3rd Cob- K.D. 30 acres clear
ed, balance good hardwood. A good orchard 
ondlog house. Fields slope to a creek running 
across the lot, and are easily drained. Terms 
cmt. Apply to R. T. HAYNES, Sheppardion. attention paid to the cultivation of a 

ladylike and refined tone and character.
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A LOCK OF HAIR.

I ValeeMe ■■•tarir Relie te «MasMt-fe 
iMk erfealrel Harr fees*» ef Seels.

r —
last week we drew attention, by a 

■nail iteF, to the fact that Miw Brent, 
|ieoe ofR 8. Chilton, U. 8. Consul at 
lus port, had in her possession a lock of 
^air belonging to Mary Queen of Scots. 
We copy the following description of 
JUe Valuable relic from the Georgetown 
BMegt Journal :—

A Keefe efBalrel Wary (sms ef grata.

We have been i>ermitted to inspect 
relic, the history of which is 

follows by its possessor, our 
timnnus and good friend, J. Carroll 
Beaut, Beq. The hair is of a beautiful 

texture, and the hue, as nearly as 
can describe it, is a pale auburn : 

any rate, it corresponds in character 
frith the color of Mary's locks, as de
scribed by her biographers, and we have 
no donbt of its genuineness, considering 
that it was an heir-loom in the Douglas 
laasily until its transfer to its present 
(possessor,—and even in his hands, is in 
hereditary keeping. The small mahog
any box referred to is enclosed in anoth-

t
of ivory, elaborately carved by one of 
i early posseasors of the relic,—per
haps by the father of young^Deuglas 

'himself,—and yellow with age. In the 
"Abbot,'by Sir Walter Scott, the in
cidente of Mary’s escape from Lochleven 
'Castle, and of the share young Douglas 
book in it, are graphically described.

MR. BEST’S ACCOUNT.
In the years 1836 and 1841 I visited a 

relative living near Glasgow, Scotland. 
Jghe was a member of the Douglas family 
•fed being a great admirer of the charact
er of Mary Queen of Scots, we had fre
quent conversations on the subject. 
She showed me the lock of hair, neatly 
■et in a mahogany box, and previous .to 
her death in 1847, entrusted it in the 
hands of a relative to be delivered to me 
for preservation. It is now in my pos
session, and I need hardly say that I 
prise and treasure it as an heir-loom and 
fe relic. It was found among some old pap- 
pem at W iahaw, one of the estates of the 
Douglas family, belonging to Lord Bel- 
haven, and had been given by the Queen 
herself to the George Douglas mentioned 
B the following extracts from the his- 

‘ory of Scotland.
Gilbert Stuart, the historian alluded 

to, informs us that the Queen of Scots 
fearing fallen into the hands of Morton 
and his associates, it was resolved in 
pouncil ‘-that she should be confined 
during her life in the Fortress of Loch
leven,’ and that accordingly the 16th 
June, 1667, ' ‘she was delivered over to 
Wm. Douglas, tne Governor of the Cas
tle of Lochleven, whom they enjoined to 
detain her in close custody. In this cas
tle, which was situated in the middle of 
t lake, Mary could not easily contrive to 
Wiry on a correspondence with her 
friends. Douglas, the Governor, was 
Marly related to the Earl of Morton,and 
bad married the mother of the Earl of 
Hurray, a woman of an imperious temp- 
B, who had been the concubine of James 
f, but who fancied herself to have been 

Queen, and that her son was the true 
of the Scottish Monarchy. The 

of such keepers could not well bo 
:en, and the Earl of Morton and his 

inis found a malignant jov in re- 
that here she could not only 

the common severities and 
prison, hut be exposed to 

he bitter mortifications of studied insults 
fed neglects. ’
The month of January, 1568 arrived ; 

in the meanwhile, was contriving 
from her Continment, and there 

in the Castle of Lochleven a young 
n called George Douglas, the 

er to her keeper. He was not more 
eighteen years of age. To him she 
a flattering attention. Her engag- 

manner, her misfortunes, her beauty, 
•miles, won him completely to her 

its. She opened her nund to him, 
even insinuated that she might tend- 

her hand as the reward of his service 
fidelity. His heart was big with 

i, generosity, and the spirit of adven- 
By this means she corresponded 

h her friends and prepared them fur 
enterprise. Upon the second day of 

about seven nnek in the evening, 
her keeper wa.-, at supper with his 

illy, George Douglas, possessed lum- 
secretly of the keys of the castle, 
ned to her apartment. He conduct- 

out of her prison. She felt her- 
to be again a queen. Ylo locked the 

of the prison behind him to proven: 
idden pursuit. They flew to the lake 

the boat that was in readiness 
im.and wore instantly rowed to the 

ite shore. There she was received 
Abe Lord Selon, with a chosen band 
Isorsemen in complete armor. That 
tht he conveyed her to his house of 
Wrick in West Lothian. She rested 

hr hours, and set out for Hamilton,"
» most of your readers are aware, the 
le of Langtide followed on the 1,‘lth 
lay, the royal forces were totally de- 
ed, and the Queen fled to England.

was subsequently imprisoned in 
wringay Castle, and was executed, 

felhor murdered, by order of Eliza- 
1, her rival, the 7th February, 1587, 
te 45th year of her age, after eigh
teen of captivity.
» George Douglas who thus rescued

Queen Mary, and to him the lock of her 
bait wae presented before or after that 
event, was, as Stuart informs ns, ‘des
patched privately to Franoe. He bad 
attended her with fidelity from the per
iod of her escape from Lochleven ; and 
while she desired Charles IX* to receive 
from him the detail of her misfortunes, 
«he recommended him in the strongest 
manner to the protection of this monarch. 
The part of the latter which refers to 
him is finely characteristic of her grati
tude for the service he had rendered to 
her, and of the warm benevolence of her 
temper.”

I hope, therefore, that readers will 
find it very natural that Mary should 
have favored her young deliverer with a 
lock of her hair, after such “a hair- 
breadth escape,” and will accept the 
genuine# of the interesting and valuable 
souvenir in the possession of J. C. B.

Washington, Oct. 2, 1875.

we let them east their roots deep down 
In onr souls, then no human power earn 
uproot them—The Almighty band of the 
Creator alone can pluck them out For 
this reason, my child, watch well yenr 
first impulses.’

BcapecS WM .See,
An old favorite is the remedy know» 

as Dr ^owler’s Eqtract of Wild Straw- 
br ry. Thirty years reliable for cholera

liarehcea and summer
2.

com-

Presentation. — The St. Catharines 
Journal ;—Friday, after the evening 
service in St. George’s church, a number 
of the congregation assembled in the 
vestry for the purpose of bidding good 
bye to Dr. Jones, who for some months 
back has officiated as rector. The re 
verend gentleman has made warm friends 
here, and it was not, therefore surpris
ing that a tangible expression of their 
regard should be made in the shape of 
an address expressive of the esteem in 
which he is held and a purse containini 
$123. The reverend gentleman,althougl 
taken completely by surprise, made i 
suitable reply to the eulogistic address. 
It is gratifying to note such pleasant re
lations existing between pastor and peo 
pie. Dr. Jones leaves for Goderich in 
a few days.
. A Pleasant Surprise. — A pleasant 
surprise greeted Mrs. Jones—wile of Dr. 
P. O. Jones, for the last year acting rec
tor of the parish of St. George’s in this 
city—on the occasion of her taking leave 
of the choir of the church prior to her 
departure for her new home in Goderich. 
By many acts and words, as well as by 
her assistance in active choir work, Mrs. 
Jones has gained the esteem and affec
tion of the members, who begged her ac- 
coptance of an elegant silver cake basket 
as a memento of their appreciation of 
her efforts in their behalf. Mr. Hunt 
made tlfe presentation, tendering to the 
recipient the best wishes of all her future 
weal. In reply, on behalf of Mrs.Jones, 
Dr. Jones took occasion to impress upon 
the choir the necessity and duty of un
animity and earnest co-operation as the 
best means of success in the work that 
lay before them.—[St. Catharines Jour
nal.

A few years ago John Shields w 
respectable grocer in Toronto. There 
was not word said against him morethso 
against any other Toronto merchant. 
Last week one of the Tory M-P.'s engag
ed in the Muskoka contest publicly re
pudiated Shields and declared that if the 
gang came into the constituency he 
would leave. This may have been genu
ine or not, but it shows where Shields 
stands, or rather lies. In an evil hour 
he entered the service of Sir John, and 
now his own fnende give him the cold 
shoulder. The way of this transgressor 
is truly hard.

A few years «go Big Push Wilkinson 
was a respectable minister in one of the 
Methodist churches. He give up the 
ministry and went into the service of Sir 
John A. Macdonald, and the effect of 
•evil communications’ has since been ap
parent. Where is he now ? What is he 
now ? e

A short" time ago Bunting was a re
spectable business man engaged in sugar 
refining, at which it is said he made a 
good deal of money. If Bating were to 
say all he thinks he would say that doing 
Sir John’s work is a rather dangerous 
kind of business.

The list might be indefinitely extend
ed. Fauquier, the disqualified, might 
be added. The work that degraded 
these men was cut out of them by the 
Chieftain. He prepared it for them and 
often superintended it personally. They 
and two many others are his mere took. 
When they have served Lis purposes he 
will cast them aside with a little com 
punction as one casts aside an old shoe. 1 
They and their connections suffer—and 
most them are very respectably con
nected—bu* the arch-trickster laughs at 
his victims with a callousness that baffles 
all description.—[Stratford Beacon.

I or- at Msesvery
That is daily bringing joy to the home» 

of thousand» by saving many of thejr 
deer ones from en early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Lose of Voice, Tickling in 
the Threat. Pain in Side and Chest,or- 
any disShse o the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot 
ties free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size $1.00. (6)

For sale by

Washington, D.C.,
May 16th, 1880.

Gentlemen—Having been a sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and I think it the best 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
strength and appetite, which was all 
gone, and ( was m despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I sm now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mrs. Mary Stuart. .

FARMERSI
Why use poor OIL on your Reapers end Mower», when you can get

2v£cC03LjXj’S

LARDINE
So Cheap. It has no equal. Try it and you will use no Other.

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO.
°±3. TXT.

GODERICH.

A St. Amu'* Victory.
Mr. John Morrison, well known in St. 

Ann’s, N. S., had serious Kidney Com
plaint that bordered on dropsy. After 
hope had nearly fled, he was cured by 
Burdock Blood Bitters. 2.

me moi 
iMery, in 
!» escape I

What will He IX With It f

Now that Premier Mowot, by his per
sistence and tact, has secured for Onta
rio undisputed possesion of her Noith- 
west territory, the question arises ‘What 
will he do with it V Emigration has long 
been diverted from that section of Cana 
da by the uncertainty which existed re 
garding it. Now that Ontario’* rights 
are recognized, the Mowat Government 
might be relied upon to secure the set 
tlement of the territory by judicious |ad 
vertising of its resources among the 
farmers of Europe. Ontario farmers 
who wish to engage in pioneer work, but 
are afraid to go to Manitoba and the 
Canadian Northwest on account of the 
monopoly policy of the Macdonald ad 
ministration, can find a home on the 
fertile lands of Northern Ontaria. There 
is no longer any reason for emigrating to 
blizzardy Dakota. Northern Ontario is 
no colder than Dakota, and it is not 
liable to be devastated by tornadoes. 
The exodus of farmers will be diverted 
toward the free grant lands of this pro 
vince, and'ao will cease to be an exodus 
and beeome «merely a migratory move
ment. The result will, of course, be 
greatly extended field for the manufac
turers and wholeaale men of Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, and other citiea in 
Southern Ontario. If Mowat has been 
defeated, the territory would have been 
governed by Manitoba, which has no 
capital with which to develop it. The 
people of Ontario need have no fear as 
to what Mowat will do with the terri
tory. He will manage it in the interests 
of hi» province ; but while looking after 
the commercial interests of the province 
by promoting immigration and checking 
the exodus, the Premier might provide 
for the intellectual developement ol the 
people by setting aside a large part of 
awarded territory for university pur
poses.—[Toronto News.

> -
The Wogh-s Lento».

There was once an old monk walking 
through a forest with a pupil by hi* side. 
The old man suddenly stopped and 
pointed to four plants that were close at 
hand. The first was just beginning to 
peep above the ground, the second had 
rooted itself pretty well into the earth, 
and the third was a small shrub, while 
the fourth and last was a full sized tree. 
Then the monk said to his young com
panion :—

‘Pull up the first.’
The boy easily jyilled it up with his 

fingers.
‘Now pull up the second.’
The youth obeyed but not so easily.
‘And the third.’
The boy had to put forth all his 

strength before he succeeded in uproot
ing it.

‘And now,’ said the master, ‘try the 
fourth ’

But lo ; the trunk of the tall tree, 
grasped in the arms of the youth, scarce
ly shook its leaves, and the little fellow 
found it impossible to tear its roots from 
the earth.

! Then the wise old monk explained to 
| the pupil the meaning of those four 
trials :—

‘This, my son, is just what happens to 
our passions. When they are very young 
and weak one may, by » little watchful
ness over self and the help of a little
•elf-denial, easily tear them op ; bat If

Potto»»»» riaats a»d Flowers.

There are many plants whose leavees, 
flowers and seeds contain virulent poi
sons, which every one should know, so 
as to avoid them and keep children from 
them.

Buttercups possess a poisonous prop
erty, which disappears when the flowers 
are dried in hay ; no cow will feed upon 
them while in blossom. So caustic are 
the petals that they will sometimes in 
flame the skill of tender fingers. Every 
child should be cautioned against eating 
them ; indeed, it is desirable to caution 
children about tasting the petals of any 
flowers, or putting leaves into their 
mouth», except those known to be harm 
less.

The oleander contains a deadly poison 
in its leaves and flowers, and is said to 
be a dangerous plant for the parlor or 
dining room. The flower and berries of 
the wild bryony possess a powerful pur 
gative ; and red berriea, which attract 
children, have proved fatal.

The seeds of the laburnum and catalpa 
tree should be kept from children, and 
there is a poisonous property in their 
bark. The seeds of the yellow and 
the rough-podded vetches will produce 
nausea and severe headache.

Fool’s parsley has tuberous roots 
which have been mistaken for turnips, 
aad produced a fal effect an hour after 
they were eaten.

Meadow hemlock is said to be the 
hemlock which Socrates drank ; it kills 
by its intense action on the nerves, pro
duced complete insensibility and palsy of 
the arms and legs, and ia a most danger
ous drug, except in skilful hands. In 
August it is found in every field by the 
seashore and near mountain tops, in full 
bloom, and ladies and childre leather its 
large clusters of tiny white flowers in 

uantitiea, without the least idea 
heir poisonous qualities. The water 

hemlock, or cow bane resembles par
snips, and has been eaten for them with 
deadly effects.

The water dropwort resembles celery 
when not in flower, and its roots are also 
similar to those of the parsnip, but they 
contain a virulent poison, producing con 
vulsions, which end in death in a short 
time. The fine-leaved water dropwort 
and the common dropwort are also dang
erous weeds.—[The Drugman.

Tfe»e«a»ds Say So.
T. W. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., writes : 

•I never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my customers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers. ’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best medicine known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollars in 
doctor’s bills every year. Vild at 60 cts, 
a bottle oy J. Wilson. [3]

Well feewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce t case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will he well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per,, bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [6j

Cingalese. -A name well known in 
connection with the Hair Benewer, which 
restores grey hair to its natural color by 
a few weeks use. Sold at 60 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

HUGH DUNLOP 
Fashionable Tailor,

WEST STREET, .
Has the Finest Assortment of Summer Goods to] Choose From.

IF YOU WANT

A UoVby Suit at a Seasonable Price,
CALL UN

zhzttgkh: DTJ2<rx,oi>.

CIGARS.CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOME 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN

A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand
(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE REYNAS, •
BLAKE S BLOCK, THE SQUARE]

Thme are Selld Facts.
The best blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reachl of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousnea 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co
LAISTD rtEO-ULATIONS.

The Company offer lands within the It&ilwa.v Belt along the main line, and 1l Southe 
Manitoba, at prices ranging front

$2.60 PER ACRE
requiring cultivation.
i or from $l.«s le $.i.M per acre, according to price paid for the 

The Company also offer Lands without conditions
upwards, with conditions 

A rebate for cultivation 
land, allowed on certain conditions, 
settlement or cultivation.

THE RESERVED SECTIONS
along the Main Line, i.e., the odd numbered Sections within one mile of the Railway, are now 
offered for sale on aivantageous terms, to parties prepared to undertake their immediate cul
tivation.

TERMS OF PAYMENT:-
Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in five annual instalments, with inV 

tcrest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable in advance.
Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance at time of purchase, if payment is made in full. ■

Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per 
o A I ErefcüET M VA / A MTC rN c*.nt- premium on their par value and accrued ineteret. These bonds can be obtained on ap- oALboMLN WAN I t U J£îLBan k of Montreal. Montreal : or at any of its agencies.

for PRICKS and CONDITIONS OK SALK ami all information with respect to the pur
chase of Linds, apply to JOHN H. Mc-TAVISH. Land Commissioner. Winnipeg. By order ef 
the Board. . CHARLEd DRINK WATER, Secretary.

1927-3m

Full Nurseries.
325 ACRES.

THE LARGEST IN THE DOMINION.

To begin work at onoe on Fall Sales. Steady 
employment at fixed salaried to all willing to 
work. MEN and W**MES can have

Lees and Gal».
CHAPTER I.

“I was taken sick a year ago 
With bilious fever.”

‘My doctor pronounced me cured, but 
‘I got sick again, with terrible pains in 
my back and sides, and I got so bad I 

Could not move !
I shrunk !
From 228 lbs. to 120 ! I had been 

doctoring for my liver, but it did me no 
good. I did not expect to live more than 
three months. I began to use Hop Bit
ters. Directly my appetite returned, my 
pains left me, my entire system seemed 
renewed as if by magic, and after using 
several! bottles I am not only as sound as 

sovereign, but woivh more than I did 
before. To Hop Bitters I owe my life.

R. Fitzpatcick. 
Dublin, June 6, 1881.
How to Get Sick.—Expose yourself 

day and night ; eat too much without ex
ercise ; work too hard without rest ; doc
tor all the time ; take all the vile nos
trums advertised, and then you will want 
to know how to get well, which is answer
ed in three words—Take Hop Bit
ters. lm

Pleasant Wort tie Year Emii.
Good agents are earning from $40 to $75 pe 

month and expenses.
i^Terms and outfit free. Address :

STONE & WELLINGTON,
1938-3m- Toronto. Ont»

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

|and

Leading Undertaker
Has eg,hand now the LARGEST STOCK of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase for cash, 

will not be undersold oy any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5,50 

upwards. Whatnots, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bew Back Chairs, from 37ic. up, and every

thing else in the same proportion,
AT THE OLD STAN'D:•
Between the Post Office & Bank of Montres 

GODERICH.
Oct. 18th. 1883. 1913-

D. K. STRACHAN,
FRACrriOAL

MACHINIST,
Keeps on hand a supply of material for the 

repairing of

Sulky Hay Rakes, Plows and 
Agricultural Implements 

and Machinery Generally.
ALL WORK THOROUGHLY DONE*

D. K. STRACHAN,
GODERICH MACHINE SHP
•Goderich. March 27th, 1584. 1836-2m
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lr. the history of medicines no prepa 
ration lias received such universal cum- 
niendiitiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kiuney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

ui muKinK more money in a row navetban 
ever thought possible at any business. No 
fal required. We will start you. You can 
c all the time or in spare time onlv. The

A Crying Evil.—Children are often 
fretful and ill when Worms is t5e cause. 
Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup safely expels all 
Worms. lm.

----- lg cli ___
for postage, and we will mail you 
free, a royal, valuable box of satr> 

f pie goods that will put you in the 
way of making more money in a few davsthnn
you ever thought-----" * * ‘
capital
work a. —..... ............................. 11IC
work is universally adapted to both thcsexcsl 
young and old. You can easily earn from 50c. 
to $5 every evening. That all -vho want work 
may test the business, we make this unparal
leled offer ; to all who are not well satisfied we 
will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing 
us. Fulliparticulars. directions, etc., sent free. Fortunes will be made by those who give their 
whole time to the work. Gn at success abeo 
lately «ure-Uont delay. Start now. Addree. 
SltitSVX 6tiV0„ Poitland, Maine. m g

Art Designs in Will P nper.
Now s the time, it you wish one or two nW-e ro< me at home,.to see Butler's room naner

He has over y v

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than w:;

are the host value ÿ" much inferior goods. Call and see them |-wn. and must be sold
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will use no other.

TORONTO.
£TZX33,

GODERICH.

ILOP
Tailor,

SET, -

rods to] Choose From.

aonable Price, 
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cines always kept on hand
a Soecialty.)

STAS, ft
BLOCK, THE SQUARE]

Railway Co
iATIONS.

long the main lino, and in Soothe

VCKE

erre, accordiig to price paid for the 
I bo offer Lands without conditions

SECTIONS
ithin one mile of the Railway, are now 
red to undertake their immediate cul-

'MENT:-
ce in five annual instalments, with Inv
mce.
, will receive a Deed of Conveyance at
)8. which will be accepted at ten per 
. These bonds can be obtained on ap- 
r of its agencies.
I information with respect to the pur- 
Commissioner. Winnipeg. By order of 
NKWATER, Secretary. 1927-3m
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Will Finer.
n>e at home,.to see:Butler’s room paper

e Latest Designs
inferior goods. Call and see them 
and must be sold

w io mis,
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A BISOOTBBT—tei mwiru riu- 
eixr*.

Joe hiring delivered up hie burden 
wi about to retire, with a feeling of 
proud eatiefaetion at haring been the 
means of giving a poor thing inch de
light when an incidental glance at her 
face made him pause and look again. The 
ssftmd glance was one of ourinui, startl
ed, astonished enquiry, and he swung 
round the lamp to have a better view of 
her feature*.

‘My God ! Josaie,’ he ejaculated.
She paused in the action of caressing 

thh child and looked sharply at the
speaker.

‘Joe, my brother !' she joyously ex
claimed, springing towards him, and 
grasping hie arm, while the re.t of the 
group stood silent and dumbfounded.The 
scene had now assumed an aapect of the 
most exciting interest. Joe could only 
stand gazing at the girl in dumb aston
ishment, literally overpowered by this 
strange meeting in such extraordinary 
circumstances with his only sister.

'Where are we? How did I come 
here '<’ asked Jessie, casting a brief, rapid 
glance round the cabin.

‘We got you in the boat, and saved 
you just as it sank,’ answered Joe.

‘Ah, true—true,’ she shudderingly 
gasped. ‘When I found the boat sink
ing I uttered one shriek of despair, call
ed aloud for help, then 1 must-have 
fainted, for I remember nothing more.-

‘But how cerne you in the boat ?’ ask
ed Joe.

Jessie shuddered, and her face turned 
livid with terror. ‘Do not ask me that,* 
she replied. ‘Oh, ask me nothing for I

Lnothing.’
lothing !' echoed Joe, in aston-

i t^l n

If*T<
ishmenl

‘No, no. I cannot—I will not.'
And immediately there came a great 

outburst of violent bitter grief, which 
shook her girlish frame with terrible ve
hemence, and it seemed as if her heart 
would break under it.

The captain and the rest stood gazir.g 
-at each other, not knowing what to do.

‘This is a ease of betrayal and deser
tion,' whispered Donaldson, looking to
wards Eustace.

‘It looks only too like it,' responded 
the latter.

‘Jessie,’ remonstrated Joe, ‘you went 
hide the thing from me like that. It's 
years since we met before, and I don’t 
know anything that's happened you all 
'that time. I thought you were in Edin
burgh. Come, there’s a good girl, tell 
me all about it. You are among friends 
here, and nobody can harm you.’

‘Oh, Joe,’ sobbed the grief-stricken 
girl,’,‘for mercy’s sake do not ask me to 
tell, for I cannot tell—indeed I cannot.
I am the most miserable,the most wretch
ed >emg in existence.’

■I see how it is,* said he sternly, 
‘Some villain has betrayed and abandon
ed you and your child. Tell me who it 
is that I msy----- ’

‘No, no, Joe. I will not—will not 
tell,’ she wildly yet resolutely answered.

‘Why should you screen him ? Doesn’t 
he well deserve the keelhauling I shall 
give him t Hasn’t he brought you to
shame, and turned you adrift to----- ’

‘JJot shame, Joe, not shame, answer
ed Jessie, looking proudly in her broth
er’s face. ‘I will say this much—I have 
loved and been cruelly deceived, bn* I 
have not tinned in this. I have] not 
fallen. See !’

And the held up her finger, and point
ed to the ring which encircled it.

•Yen are married V said Joe.
‘Yes—married. ’
‘And he, your husband, wanted to get 

rid of you T
Jessie answered not, but hid her face, 

and again wept bitterly.
•The villain,’ said Joe, grinding his 

words between his set tçeth : ‘the cow
ardly, murdering blackghard. Tell me 
who he is, Jessie, that I may pay him 

s off for his cruelty.’
•Never, Joe, his name I will never

mention.’
«This is utter folly. You can’t hide 

him always. It most come out at some 
time, and you may as well tell me at
once. ,

‘Do not nrge her further now, Joe,
said Eustace.]

Jessie started at the sound of his voice, 
and looked towards him. He stepped 
forward at the same moment from the 
corner in .which he was standing, and the 
lamp shone upon hie face.

The instant Jessie obtained a glimpse 
of his countenance she uttered a shriek, 
and rushed to the opposite side 
cabin-an action which produced 
every one not a little astonishment, 

Eustace was as much amazed i 
others, and regarded her with a look of
puzzled wonder.

’Jessie gszed afc him, the look of
wild terror passed slowly from her face, 
but was followed by one of puzzled won

‘Who is this gentleman,’ she faltered, 
‘This is Mr. Eustace Grahame,’ “:J 

Joe, ‘one of my best friends.’
‘Ah,’ exclaimed Jessie,

drawn breath,

of the 
in

the

‘Eur what f aaked Joe, hurriedly.
‘I—I was foolish,’ she 

Forgive me, sir. A second ghmoe 
would have reassured me, bat I am 
nervous The dreadful experience of 
tonight has unhinged ms’

*1 do not wonder at it,’ returned Eus
tace in a very kind tone. ‘What you 
particularly want now is to change yonr 
wet dress and to obtain repots Now,' 
he added, looking to the captain and Joe,
‘1 suggest that the go ashore with os. 
Shn will receive every attention at the 
farm, and I promise, Joe, that I will pro
tect tier till you return.'

The captain readily approved of this 
suggestion. Jessie was also satisfied by 
it, though for a moment or two the pro
position seemed to scare and startle her. 
But she looked into the manly and gen
erous confidence-giving face of the youth, 
and her fears vanished.

The parting between her and Joe in 
the strange cireumatancee was trying. To 
have been so long sundered, to meet as 
they had done, and to separate so quick
ly, was sad experience to both of them ; 
but inasmuch aa Joe expected to return 
soon in the logger, the bitterness of part
ing was lessened by the hope of an early 
re-union, and meanwhile Jessie was left 
in good hands. So Joe kissed her, 
brushed a tear from his eye, and handed 
her into the boat.

Ralph and Willie were already seated 
there, and Eustace, stepping in the last, 
the boat was lowered and pulled off 
Then the lugger filled and bore away, 
and the course of the cable was directed 
toward the shore. It was near midnight 
ere they reached the farm house, but 
here Jessie and her child were welcomed 
with the utmost kindness. Lilias was in 
bed, but she rose up at once, and took 
the stranger under her particular care.
In less than an hour the weary girl and 
her child were sleeping profoundly on a 
dry and warm couch, and their sufferings 
and sorrows were for a time forgotten.

The days that followed were days of 
happy enjoyment to all the inmates of 
the farm house— even to the stranger who 
had come so mysteriously among them, 
and in circumstances so peculiar, yet 
regarding which she would give no ex
planation. She was deeply grateful for 
the kii dness she received, and _anxioue 
to speak her thanks and show her grati
tude in every possible way, but persis
tently shrank from any allusion to ths 
position she was in when rescued from a 
watery grave. Naturally sho was press
ed with questions on this point, particu
larly by Lilias. These, however, she 
invariably met, not with evasion, but by 
a plainly expressed refusal to give any 
information. One day as she and Lilias 
were alone, she flung her aims round 
her neck and tearfÿly exclaimed—

‘Oh, do not ask me anything more 
about that, dreadful night, for I must, 
must keep silent. It is my sacred duty 
to do so, and if you knew the agony it 
causes me to alludo to it in any way, 1 
know you would spare me. If you knew 
all, dear Lilias, yon would not blame 
me for saying nothing. Oh, were you 
placed in my position you would keep 
silence too. Pray, therefore, urge me 
no further, and plead with the rest to 
ask me no more. ’

Lilias kissed her, and promised she 
would, and from that hour Jessie was 
molested by no more questions, ftlt was 
evident to all, however, that the secret 
she cherished produced in her mind the 
deepest melancholy. Her heart had re
ceived a shock which it coula scarcely 
sustain—a black, hopeless shadow had 
come over her young life, and taken sway 
its brightness forever. From the pure, 
sweet social life by which she was sur
rounded at the farm she found cheering 
and soothing influences ; and in the 
prattle of her bright boy she enjoyed 
brief feelings of maternal delight, Yet 
suddenly the smile called forth in her 
wan face by the exuberance of the child’s 
infantile glee would merge in a spasm of 
pain, and she would snatch him to her 
bosom and give way to a vehement burst 
of grief—as if the child’s happy prattle 
reminded her of the terrible sorrow of 
her life. But while so uncommunicative 
on her side, she manifested great interest 
in the story which Lilias freely communi
cated to her—the story of her own love 
and marriage. She listened to ^all the 
particulars with the utmost eagerness, 
and hung with a strange fascination over 
the tale of Randolph’s deceitful selfish
ness and villainy. To this theme she 
was never tired of listening, and at a! 
most every opportunity she led Lilias to 
converse about it, and plied her with 
questions, which showed how keen was 
her interest in the matter. Lilias, noth
ing loath, confided to her everything that 
had taken place, and Jessie heard her 
with breathless attention, sometimes 
shuddering at the |baseness and cruelty 
of Randolph, so ruthlessly practiced in 
furtherance of his deep laid plot. These 
private conferences between the two 
girls took place chiefly in the mornings, 
for the after part of the day Lilias gener
ally spent with Eustace in rambling 
strong the beauties of the neighborhood. 
The loving pair were now very happy in

1 said

_ with • long
'this accounts for it.'

aoeé," said though Eustaee wax still an 
outcast from his home, {and would be 
deprived of his inherttenee, this signified 
very little to heerte like theirs, whisk 
found happiness in higher end nobler 
things. They had had a time of suffer
ing, but now a period of happiness had 
coma, and they enjoyed it to the full 
Alone did they ramble amid the roman
tic scenes of that grand, wild coast—over 
the breezy heights of 'St. Abbe, whose 
pure invigorating air brought strength 
to their frame, and freshness to their 
spirit—along the solitary beech at the 
foot of the cliff* where the huge roots 
rose round them in all kinds of fantastic 
shapes, where the sea birds wheeled and 
screamed overhead and the water mur
mured out a hollow mueio in the caves 
by their side. Often did they tit at 
eventide on the crest of Eameheogh, and 
watch the golden sunset cast its flashing 
splendour over the far off western hills 1 
Then when the glory had departed from 
the sky, and the grey twilight had drawn 
its mantle over land and sea, they would 
cross the fields to «tender by the tide of 
the sweot little loch which list so beautv 
fully among the hills, and reflects in its 
crystal waters the vaulted night-sky with 
its shining stars. Oh ! the perfect pesos 
and surpassing serenity of these scene* 
of nature, as thus visited alone by [thrt 
re-united pair. To them the spot was 
a very paradise, and they felt aa if they 
could dwell in it forever. Of the future 
they never thought—the present was so 
full of bliss, and sometimes they were 
thankful for trials which had led to such 
pleasures. It need scarcely be added 
that-new bloom returned to the cheek of 
Lilias, and that her eye sparkled with 
its old brightness. Eustace, too, grew 
radiant with the elasticity of manly vigor. 
The sternness which a sense of wrong 
and the endurance of injustice had im
pressed on his countenance passed away, 
and he almost forgot that he was an out
cast from his father’s home and|heart.

Willy Sommerville was happy, too, 
and had his walks with her he loved. 
Frequently at the approach of evening 
he would steal away from the house and 
pass over the heights, till in the eweet 
solitude of the lovely bay he met with 
Marion Gilbertson, who had left Jeeeop’e 
mansion about the same hour to join 
him. Marion and he now loved each 
other truly and deeply, and their lore 
was approved of by the friends of each. 
They, too, therefore,were free to wander 
side by side, and enjoy that eweet com
munion of soul which pure affection 
seeks and finds. Sometimes on the long 
secluded beech of Lincoln, sometimes on 
tnegrassy*braee|of:Mildown,or|perchance 
on the soft yielding carpet of Coldingham 
Sands, they roved in the delicious 
twilight, and dreamed their happy dreams 
of the future. Very seldom, therefore, 
was it that evening] was spent together 
by the inmates’of the farm-house—unless 
indeed,^when rain kept them indoors. 
On one each evening, when the hesvv 
drops were dashed by t he wind against 
the paces, they sat around the bright 
parlor fire, amusing themselves chiefly 
with the prattle of (Jeesie’i child. Mr. 
Adamson sat in hir*[accuatomed corner 
reading the Courant which arrived that 
afternoon. All at once he lifted up hit 
head and uttered an exclamation.

‘Here is a paragraph which has some 
interest for you, Mr. Grahams.’

For me !’ said Eustace.
Yes—listen. ‘Great preparations are 

being made for the ij^fftiage next week

that she was aloes, that she bad left the 
house and creased the fields to the woods 

Bet it was not so. Ralph, the 
gamekeeper, was in the passage when 
the paragraph from] the Courant 
nod in the parlor, and the door being 
open, he heard it quite distinctly. ■ It 
hod an interest for him strong enough to 
root him to the spot, and when he peer
ed in upon the dido around the fire he 
saw—whet none of the others sew—the 
extraordinary effect the intelligence had 
on Jessie, how her face grew white and 
assumed an expression of horror. Then 
he saw her quit her seat and totter [un
noticed across the room towards the pos
tage in which he stood. He drew back 
into the darkness, and saw her raise her 
hand to her gasping throat, and rush 
away through the open door into the 
night.

The sight strengthened certain suspic
ions, which hs had always entertained 
since the arrival of Jessie among them, 
as these suspicions, if true, bed a pecu
liar relation to the one subject .over 
which he secretelv brooded, he did not 
hesitate now to follow Jessie and get at 
the truth, so be kept her in eight across 
the fields, saw her enter the wood, and, 
following in her track, came upon her, 
stricken to the earth in her great sor
row.

He stood close by her, but her grief 
was so violent that she did not hear him 
approach, and he gave a cough as an in
timation of his presence.

She started wildly to her elbow, and 
looked up in dismhy.

‘Don’t be alarmed,’ he said, ‘it's only

wailed Jessie, vehemently, 
must—meet he prevented.'

‘No ose trying that,' returned Ralph..
‘He'll not many yon at any rate, end 
you may as well wait till he gets into the 

I have other things to follow up 
with, which will dish him out and out.’

1 tell you it must be prevented,’ ex- »... lol, ^---- ,—-
claimed Jessie, with still wilder reborn- For four tb -uaand years or mote 

It would be no marriage at all— World groaned, suffered end fumed
‘ its corns, for there was no positive 
—no certain end painless ears until 
Scott Putnam gave to the world 
'Com Extractor. If there ie 
now it is a result of carelessness, for 
remedy is at hand. Try Putnam's " 
Extractor. It it sure, peonies* 
prompt. Beware of substitutes. M, 
Poison & Co., proprietors, Kingston.

To Rsmovb Dandruff—Cleanse 
scalp with Prof. Low's Magie 8o'_ 
Soap. A delightful medicated soap 
the toilet. lm.

ufLieutenant'Grahame,'(commander of 
! UaMajeaty’«.revenue cutter|Greyhound, 
and son and heir of Mr. Grahame,^of 
Bengarry. The fair lady to whom he is 
to be united is Mary, second daughter 
of Mr. Maxwell, of Kinmuir, one cf the
oldest and bost[families in this neighbor- 
hood. The estate of fKinmuir adjoins 
that of Bengarry, so that by this union 
there is a ’prospect 'that they will be 
united as one domain. The happy pair 
are to depart for London immediately 
after the ceremony, there to spend the

the full and uninterrupted enjoyment of 
each other’s society. They had nothing 
BOw to disturb or pain them. The dark 
heavy trials had given place to a bright 
and joyous present. They hod now got 
free from Randolph's power of annoy

honeymoon.’
'So,' exclaimed Eustace, ‘My father is 

to have his plan cirried out at last.
Of course he is,’ laughed the farmer. 

Your brother would not follow your ex
ample, and stand in hit own light Hey, 
Lilias V

Lilias does not envy him, uncle,’ 
plied the lady, fondly smiling on Eustace 
and gayly tossing Jessie’s child in her 
arms.

%nd no mere do I envy him, Mr.. 
Adamson,' cried Eustace himself. ‘Let 
him be happy with Bengarry and Kin
muir as he can. I only hope that Mary 
Maxwell bas not been deceived in his 
character, and is being thereby plunged 
into misery.’

So interested where they all in the in
telligence thus communicated that they 
did not notice Jessie turn pale as death 
when the paragraph was read, or that 
she rose and tottered out of th/ room 
She went gasping along the^kssage and 
out by the front door, and, having gain
ed open air, she pushed like one dis
tracted over the fields, and entering a 
stunted wood, threw himself on the cold, 
wet ground.

‘Ralph ?’
‘Ay—just Ralph Bloxam. Hadn’t you 

better get up from the ground. Y->a'll 
catch cold.'

‘Where have you come from ?’ she fal
tered.

‘From the house. I saw yon leave it 
and I guessed the reason, for I heard 
what Mr. Adamson read out of the news
paper. ’

‘Oh, leave me,’ she wildly pleaded, 
‘and for the love of heaven say nothing 
of my being here. I—I will l- iim 
soon. I want to think.’

‘To think about this marriage T 
‘Man—man—don't toiture me. You 

see my agony ; have pity and leave me.’
‘Look ye,’ said Ralph, ‘I have a par

ticular interest in this matter as well as 
you. I have had my own thoughts 
about you ever since you came here, and 
though you would not tell anything, I 
guessed what was what. The effect pro
duced on you by this paragraph makes it 
quite a certainty ; Randolph urahamg ie 
the father of your child, and it waa him 
that sent you and it adrift in the sinking 
host.'

Jessie sprang to her feet in wildest 
consternation, and clutched his arm with 
one hand, while with the other she dash
ed the hair from her eyes, and gazed 
madly into his face.

‘Who told you that ?' she hissed. 
‘Nobody told me, but I guessed it,' 
‘What made you guess it ?’
‘Well, ths first thing was the fright 

you got when you first saw Mr. Eustace. 
It was clear you took him for somebody 
he resembles. Now, as that somebody 
happens to be his brother Randolph, I 
was not long in coming to the conclusion 
that he was the object of your terror. 
Once on that scent, let me tell you that 
I followed it up as a hound does a hare, 
and I made out that, at an early hour 
that evening, the Greyhound came down 
the Firth and went northward. This 
went to confirm my first thought, and 
watched you pretty close to pick up fur
ther evidence, and I got it.'

‘What evidence ?’ she nervously in
quired.

‘Didn't I see how keen you were to 
hear all that Lilias had to tell about 
Randolph ? Bless you, I read your heart 
through you face as plain as the alpha
bet, and tonight when I overheard Adam
son read the news about him in the 
paper, the first thing I did was to look at 
you.’

‘And what business had you to watch 
me thus ?’ she angrily demanded, ‘what 
idle curiosity tempted you to ferret out 
what did not concern you ?'

‘Didn’t concern me,’ repeated Ralph 
his eyes gleaming out a baleful light. 
Well, if you come to that, it's about the 

only thing that does concern me. I have 
heavy outstanding account against

it would be a tin, lor I am his lawful 
wife.’

‘What !' cried Ralph, eagerly. ‘Yon 
don’t mean to aey that you and he are 
really married.’

’Yes, married. By the law both of 
God and man I am hi» wife.’

‘You can prove that T
‘Easily.’
‘What's your evidenee ?'
‘The evidence of s certificate and of 

witnesses. ’
Hurrah, that's better still. Why 

that's revenge enough for both ef us. 
We’ll transport him.’

What mean you V aaked Jessie with 
wondering alarm.

Mean,' echoed Ralph, in » torts of 
highest glee. ‘Officer aa he is, they can’t 
help punishing him for bigamy. Oh, 
won't it be e rare sight to toe him sent 
to the hulks V

But I tell you this crime must be pre
vented. Wretched and miserable though 
he lias made me, I will save him from 
the fate he would prepare for himself. 
Not for myself, but for him must I do 
this. After what has passed we can be 
nothing to each other, but I would keep 
him from the crime, and aave the lady 
from ao cruel a consequence. ’

‘Don't you do no such thing,’ coun
selled Ralph. ‘He sweetly deserved the 
worst that can happen to him. He has 
done both yon and me harm enough to 
make us long for.his ruin, so take my ad
vice and keep quiet till the deed is 
done.’

‘No, no—a thousand times no. I will 
tell Eustace at once, and he will take 
means to prevent it. ’ b

‘You won't ketp silent, then?’ said 
Ralph, doggedly.

‘No, nothing will tempt me. If I 
did, the sin would be as much mine aa 
his.’

She waa moving away to return to the 
house when Ralph interrupted her.

‘Stay a moment,’ he added. ‘If I un
derstand you well enough, you would 
rather not tell Mr. Eustace if you could 
help it.'

‘No, but I cannot help it. Everything 
muat be borne rather than thia mock 
marriage should sake place. ’

‘Well, there is no need to tell any
body here ; I’m the only one who sus
pecta the truth, and if you’ll trust me, I 
I’ll take you straight to Bengarry. That,
I take it, will be the beat way to atop 
proceedinSe. The marriage may take 
place tomorrow, for anything we know.’

‘Oh heaven, if it should V groaned 
Jessie—‘Bat you say you will take me 
there—you are not deceiving me ?’

‘On my soul, no. When Ralph Blox
am aaye a thing he always means it, and 
does it. ’

‘Then I will trust you. Shall we de
part at once Î’

‘No use for that If we start early in 
the morning and cross the moor we’ll 
catch the coach about eight o'clock. 
Could you manage that P

Jessie eagerly promised, and they sep
arated, returning to the home by differ
ent ways

* # * *

Next morning the inmates of the farm 
house were thrown into a state of un
mitigated surprise at the absence of Jet-

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teas 
ry” to any one lending the beat four l 
rhyme on ‘ tsabkrry, the remark* 
little gem for the Teeth and BatL. 
your druggeat or address.

Sell Bheows Cared.
Are you troubled wiea Salt 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker 
if ao, go at onoe to Geo. Rhynae’ 
Store and get » package of Mi 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 86 
It wea never known to fail b
Mew Lire for Functions Weakened 

ease, BeMIlly and Msslnottea.
The Great German Invigoretor is 

only specific for impotency, nervous 
bility, universal lassitude, forgetful) 
pain in the back or aides, no matter 
shattered the system may be from 
cesses of any kind, the Great 
Remedy will restore the tost fi 

-and aecur# health and happine 
per box, six boxes for $5.00 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Ti 
Ohio, sole rgent iur United States, 
eulars and teatimonials sent free, 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for 
rich 3m :

T* Ibe Medical Prnle**i*w, and all 
II

Phoephatine, or Nerve Food, a 
phate Element based upon Soi 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Ai 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, 
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Ne 
and all wasting diseases of the 
system. Phoephatine is not a 1 
but. a Nutriment, because it contai 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opt 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but-1 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartrio El* 
found in our daily food. A tin
is aufficiont to oonrinoe. All ]__
■ell it. *1.00 per bottle. Low! 
Co., sole agents for the Don 
65 Front Street East Toronto

Aa Editer* Tribute.
Theron P. Kentor,editor of 

Ind., Oaxettc, writes : ‘For the
Siers I have always used Dr.

iacovety for coughs of e_ 
character, as well aa tor those 
type. It never fails to effect 
cure, My friends to whom I 
commended it speak of it in _ 
terms. Having been cured by it 
cough I have had for five years, 
aider it the only reliable ««A 
for cough», colds, etc.’ Call __ 
Drug Store and get a Free Trial 
Large aize *1.00. (J),,,

OODHBICH

PLANING Mi
ESTABLISHED 186ft.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors &

Jessie and Ralph.

Jessie ley in the wet grass under the 
trees, with her face buried in her hands, 
in a state of distraction. She deemed

and builder’* material of every <
SCHOOL FUHNITURE « SP 

tr All Orders promptlyfcttended to. 
Goderich, Aug. 2, 1883.

Randolph Grahame to settle, and I am 
particularly anxious to swell it out with 
every item I can gather. Now of course 
I knew very well that if he set you and 
your phild adrift in the boat, he meant 
you to be drowned, and that’s three 
murders I have now got to lay to his 
charge—a pretty tidy lot I should say 
that is.’ \

‘You can prove nothing against him,’ 
said Jessie almost fiercely. ‘1 have said 
nothing and never will.’

What !’ retorted Ralph. 'Not even 
although he is about to. marry Mary 
Maxwell ? Ah, I thought you had a 
higher spirit than that. That’s right. 
Have revenge. Turn up at Bengarry 
acme day, and give hie black heart a 
fright by appearing in the parlor when 
he ia sitting beside bis highborn wife, 
and give him bis child to keep. My eye, 
if that don't kick up a row between them 
and spoil the honeymoon.

‘Oh, this marriage must never take

■ie and her child, and also of Ralph. It Lumber, Lath, Shift 
was not. till more than an hour bod pass- ' ■
ed in vain conjecture that Lilias thought 
of seeking in Jessie's room for a solution 
of the mystery, and there she found an 
explanation ao for, in the shape of a note 
which Jessie had left on the table. It 
stated that she and Ralph had gone away 
on urgent business, and that no alarm 
need be felt on their account, that they 
would return soon or send tidings of 
their movements, and concluded by beg
ging that no eteps be taken to discover 
tho cause of their departure or the object 
of their journey. This note did little to 
clear up the mysterious matter. Eus
tace was particularly concerned about 
it, for hé hod taken the charge of Jessie 
and promised Joe to protect her till he 
returned. He waa therefore much an
noyed by her sudden and inexplicable 
departure ; but the fact that Ralph was 
with her served to allay hia disquietude, 
though he could not understand how ahe 
should have taken him into her confi
dence in preference to all others. On 
further consideration he resolved to wait 
and do nothing in the matter in the 
meantime, fully expecting to receive the 
promised tidings in a few days.

(to bb continued.)

dealers in all kinds i

Cruelly Murdered.
In the Province of Ontario every year thous

and» are being slowly murdered by taking 
unsuitable, untried nostrums for such com
plaints as Costiveness. Indigestion. Liver 
Complaint. Kidney Troubles, etc., who might 
easily regain lost strength and energy br 
using McGregor's Speedy Cure. To convince 
them that such is the case we will give than 
a free trial bottle at Geo, Rhynes’ Drug Store. 
Price 50c. and gl See testimonials from persons in your own town. 2m

Prompt relief in’aick headache, dizzi
ness, nausea, constipation, pain in the 
aide, etc., guaranteed to those using Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills. One pill a dose. 
25 cents. lm.

GODERICH BOILER
Have Just received a large I

BRASS « IRON STEAM
-----for-----

Bomsmi
Hew Salt Fans and :

Built on Shortest Notice. ’ '
Mall orders for new Work audlrep 

receive prompt attention.
CHRYSTAL &JBUi

Works near O. T. R. Stationr 
Goderich. Feb. 28.1864.

Ml to bo
THAT YOU CAN OST

CHOICE C0NFE01
CANNED FRUITS

TOBACCO, CIG*
Domestic and Foreign Fruits,Ovst------
Fresh and Smoked Salt 

A full assortment c 
Oysters Served la K’

ICE CREAMS IN SEA
Floral Designs. Wreaths, Cj 

etc., made to a"
Flowering Plants * Vrget

B. BINGHJ
restaura:

Court House Square,
Dee. 19,1883.
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HURON SIGNAL
aed every Friday Morning, by Me 
>dt Bros., at their Office, North 8 

off the Square!
GODERICH, ONTARIO

And Is despatched to all parte of the surround 
country by the earliest malls and trains.

___ _____ reliable journals In Ontario
possessing, as it does, the foregoing essentials 
and being In addition to the above, a fins tels*, 
family and fireside paper—It is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

TBBMe.-tl.aO In advance, postage prepaid 
ibllehere ; $1.75, It paid before six months 
If not so paid. This rul will be trlctly.

__ .tes or Advertising.—Eight cents pe
lue for first insertion ; three cents per line for 

each subsequent Insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.
IM _____________We have also a first-class

fobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
f* turning out work In Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
Tpsosed.— Terms Cash

FRIDAY, ATJG. 8th, 1884
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THE BITER BITTEN.
A Chinese gun is a dangerous weapon 

—when it goes off it usually kills more 
behind than it does in front. The West 
Middlesex election trial has proved to be 
8 Chinese gun in the hands of Mr. Alick 
Johnston, the defeated Tory candidate. 
One hundred and twenty-seven, charges 
were thrown out on the evidence for the 
petitioner, and Justices Ferguson and 
Galt dismissed’tho case without deeming 
it necessary to call a witness for the res
pondent. During the examination of 
the petitioner’s witnesses, the following 
facts came to light :

John Killeatine was offered $25, by 
one McKay, of Wendigo, to vote for 
Johnston. e

D. J. Bodinan, hotel-keeper, was paid 
for refreshments by Alex. Johnston, the 
Tory candidate, during the election.

Joseph Sabine was offered meney bv 
members of the Tory party, in West 
Middlesex, if he would vote for John
ston.

L. Westbrook was asked to vote for 
Johnston by Michael Leech, who offered 
him $10 if he would do so.

Wm. Harrison was “approached” by 
J. C. Higgins, who was willing to pay 
him liberally if he voted for Johnston.

The above cases are sufficient to show 
that a boomerang has been at work up 
in West Middlesex, and that the recoil 
came so sudden that “Jumbo” Johnston 
hadn't time to step from under. A pecu
liar feature in connection with the print
ed evidence is that the Toronto Mail 
scrupulously avoided publishing any 
statements made by the electors who 
had been “approached” with the idea of 
having them vote for Johnston. The 
Mail pretends to give a rejiort. of the 
trial, but the report published by that 
journal is garbled from beginning to 
end. xhe Mail also suppresses the re- 
remarks of the judges in dismissing the 
case, for fear the respondent would be 
awarded a just meed of praise for having 
conducted a clean election, in what was 
the hard ess contest ever fought in West
ern Ontario.

Bat even Martin J. Griffin won't be 
able editorially to lick the West Middle
sex election trial into the shape of a Con
servative victory.

TÊB SCOTT ACT PETITION.
We are this week able to lay before 

our readers the number of names, by 
municipalities, on the petition for the 
submission of the Cansda Temperance 
Act in the county of Huron. Aahfield 
was only partially canvassed, owing to a 
misunderstanding. The canvassers 
generally are hopeful of a vote much 
larger than that represented on the 
petition. There are some 16,000 names 
on the voters’ lists, but the average vote 
polled is not higher than 10,500 or 11,- 
000, owing to duplicate names, a been 
tees, etc. The number of names append
ed to the petition is 6,000, and it is not 
expected «hat the entire vote will exceed 
10,000. The temperance men are confi
dent of a majority as large at least as 
that of Oxford. The anti-Scott Act 
advocates express no opinion as to the 
probable vote. The list has been care
fully revised during the week. We are 
indebted to Horace Foster, of Clinton, 
the secretary of the Scott Act party in 
Huron, for the following figures :—

R. R. RBMINIS0BNSB8.The equalisation of Goderich was re
cently reduced by Judge Toms to $876,- 
000, and notwithstanding that fact, it is 
still nearly double that of Clinton, which, 
according to the New Era, is “the centre 
of the universe," and the most important 
town in Huron county.

céllè«OT™°Tù«om?,atIGSkri<-hhehaêPbero ( and exceedingly bad policy to bring for- 
-~ipersonuated, and that deputy R. Hadcliffc, j ward a proposition for another railroad 

ST &“pCr.mT^ ^^!ln5?.0g£S: the prment time, becau» of theum
‘ * conquerable (?) opposition it will receive

i XILX Bead was BreugBS I

Te the Editer of The Huron Signal 
Dear Sir,—I find that it is being loud

ly whisoered in the by-ways and at the 
street corners that it is utterly useless

e of Municipality. No. of
Signatures.

Akhfield................................ 94
West Wawanosh............. 165
East Wawanosh................. 253
Morris................................. 326
Grey..................................... 310
Turn berry........................... 193
Howick................................ 399
McKillop..................... . .. 272
H ullett........... ..................... 355
Col borne.............................. 242
Goderich Township........... 314
Stanley ................................ 187
Hay...................................... 170
Stephen .............................. 289
Usborne. —................. .. 255
Tuckersmith....................... 189
Goderich Town................... 227
Clinton .s............................ 175
Seaforth............................... 116 -
Wingham............................. 125
Brussels............................... 97
Blyth .................................... 58
Wroxeter............................ 38
Exeter ............................... 134
Bayfield............................... 17

» Total, 5000.

will be promoted te the vacancy.___
cltffe is an eld-tlme public servant, and a very 
efficient one. and we. In common with his 
many friends shall be glad to find the rumor 
realized so far as he is concerned.

So says the Wingham Advance. But 
the Advance, for a Conservative organ, 
is lamentably behind the times. It is, 
we believe, quite true that Mr. Doty has 
been superannuated, but it is not true 
that Mr. Radcliffe has been appointed 
hie successor, and it is absolutely cruel 
for the Advance to harrciWiis feelings in 
this way. Mr. Radcliffe hap been made 
to feel the correctness of She old adage : 
“There’s many a slip ^between the cup 
and the lip.” He was an applicant for 
the position and had good backing and 
strong claims, out the appointment rest
ed with Mr. Thomas Farrow, M. P., 
and he, patriot-like, preferred sacrificing 
one of his own blood relations, and had 
his brother, Mr. Asher Farrow, former
ly a school teacher at Bluevale, appoint
ed, and poor Radcliffe was put oft with a 
promise of something good in the future 
if he swallows his disappointment an# 
remains true to the faith.—[Seaforth 
Expositor.

from the Grand ' 
ary omnipotent

nk and other imagin-
____r____ bodies; but is it not

lamentable, sir, to know (as we well know) 
that in 1864, when the Government of 
the day was opposed to the amalgamation 
of the Grand TYunk and Buffalo & Lake 
Huron railroads, that some of our own 
townsmen got up petitions in favor of the 
throat-cutting movement, and hawked 
them through the town and county for 
signatures, cajoling the people into sign
ing them by the prospect of seeing Grand 
Trunk steamers coming and going from 
our harbor every other day or so ! Have 
you, air, yet seen the first Of these 
steamers 1 or are there any of these 
parties amongst us yet 1 And now this 
prayed-for mammoth monopoly is being 
dangled in our faces to scare us from even 
attempting to better our present circum
stances ; but, sir, let us rouse the people 
and they will soon become an unit in 
favor of having another railroad, for 
nine-tenths of them have been utterly 
despairing of ever hearing such a word as 
railroad again, but are now rejoicing at 
the prospect of better times, distant as 
they may yet be. But, sir, another 
“scare crow” has been raked up to

corporations of Brantford and Paris, and 
numbers of parties from other places, 
amongst whom were George Duggan, 
Û.C., recorder of chamberlain of Toron
to, and Doctor Clark—the twin “Nabob 
brother of our colleague the Crown 
Land agent—whb had come up for the 
purpose of browbeating and coersinghis 
brother to leave,our party ; but he had 
neither the brains nor the knowledge of 
the subject, to make any impremion on 
his older brother. We had a very large 
meeting with commissioner Mercer Jones 
in the chair ; and I feel quite sure that a 
20,000 or 25,000 meeting today would 
not be greater in proportion, under the 
change of times and circumstances of the 
country than our meeting was then. 
After a number of rousing speeches in 
favor of our scheme, and just as we were 
about to bring forward our prepared re
solutions, Mr. Duggan jumped upon a 
waggon and harangued the meeting at 
great length, speaking against time, for 
we were in imminent danger of a heavy 
thunder storm, whichoaould have utter
ly .ruined our whole proceedings. He 
told us amongst other things, that whât- 
ever we might do would be illegal, be
cause the meeting was called by me as 
chairman of the committee, instead of 
by the sheriff ; at which point our friend 
Clark went up to him and quietly asked 
him if he would stake hie legal reputa
tion as a leading lawyer on the state
ment he had just made. He tried to 
laugh it off, and to wriggle out of it

FROM FORMOSA.

•14 Clear Grit Dead.
SSJ___  _______

We stated last week that the famous | frighten the younger and newer settlers

The Halton News of July 31st has the 
following interesting item:—“Jailer Ven
al lan complains that business in his line 
is dull, in fact absolutely ruined, as he 
turned the last prisoner out yesterday. 
This is one business which has assuredly 
been adversely affected by the Scott 
Act.

gowk of our contemporaries take -ex- 
oeptioe to ministers taking the “ stump” 

» or appearing in public print in opposi
te tion to the Scott Ait, and far the life of
■ ns we can’t see upor what they base
b their contention. As a rule, preachers 
N are good citizens, and under ordinary 
N circumstances do things 1 ‘decently and 

in order." One of the rights of true 
citizenship is the liberty to raise voice 
against what one considers to be an 
abuse. If a minister believes the pres
ent license system to be detrimental to 

•> the morals of his people, why should he 
be restrained from using his privileges as 
a citizen in the premises! Rev. Dr. 
Carry, of Port Perry, has come out 
Strongly against the Scott Act, in a 
aeries of well-written letters, and al
though we have conversed on the matter 
with several of the liquor men of this 
Section, we have not heard one of them 
any that Dr. Carry should stick to his 
palpit and let the Scott Act alone. If it 
le right for Dr. Carry to give vent to his 
honest convictions, why is it wrong for 
other rev. gentlemen to follow the dic
tates of conscience,and give vent to their 
feelings on the public questions of the 
Jay I

On Friday night last a brakesman 
named Scully, of the Northern Railway, 
was sent to flag a train, and was run 
over and killed. At the inquest it was 
found that Scully had been on duty for 
twenty-three consecutive hours, had 
been overcome by sleep while waiting 
on the track for the approaching train, 
and had so lost his life. The railroad 
that works men twenty-three hours at a 
stretch should be forced to increase its 
staff.

stallion, Old Clear Grit, the property of 
George Whiteley, of this town, had met 
with a serious accident in Toronto. Al
though the accident was a severe one it 
was at first hoped that the injury inflict
ed might be sufficiently healed to enable 
the veteran to continue in his career of 
usefuluess, but on Monday night it was 
found that he made no improvement and 
so it was decided to put him out of his 
misery. It was a hard task, and caused 
Mr. Whiteley. a bitter Jiang to consent 
to the only, if heroic, remedy for his 
suffering. Every precaution had been 
taken to prevent just the thing that had 
occurred at the time of the accident, but 
the mare proved ungovernable, and lash
ing out she hit the famous sire on the 
right fore leg, causing a compound frac
ture of the radius bone. He was slung 
up, and for a day or two hopes entertain
ed that the broken bone would knit, but 
on Monday it became evident poor Clear 
Grit was past recovery. Dr. Campbell 
then administered poison, but the old 
fellow died hard, and finally he was hit 
on the head with an axe. Even then he 
exhibited great tenacity to life, but the 
struggle was brief, and at last he suc
cumbed. Clear Grit was about 24 years 
of age. He was got by imported Lapi- 
dist out of a mare by Cock of the Rock. 
His pedigree is not of the clearest, but 
sufficient is know to prove that his 
ancestry was of the best, and very large
ly thoroughbred. His career at the stud 
was eminently successful, and hie des
cendants will for many a year keep his

amongst us from joining in the move
ment, and that is, that “Owen Sound 
has got a dry dock.” Now, what though 
it had a score of dry docks 1 Goderich 
does not need such a thing, nor any port 
ou Lake Huron ; for if a vessel were at 
any time to require repairs on her bot
tom, Harry Marlton and his men could 
rig a slip, a cradle and a windlass, pull 
her out of the water, repair, and launch 
her again ii. a very short time. It is a 
well-known fact, sir, as any of our lum
ber merchants or others trading in that 
direction can tell you, that insurance 
companies and underwriter's charges are 
considerably less from port to port on 
Lake Huron than on vessels running into 
the Georgian Bay, with its ever recurring 
fogs, and thousands upon thousands of 
small islands, rocks, reefs and shoals to 
be steered clear of.

I now purpose, sir, to lav before your 
readers as minutely and briefly as 1 can 
a short sketch of our struggles in '52, so 
that you and they can judge for yourael 
ves, as to whether or not any opposition 
that can possibly be brought against us 
now will, for one moment, compare with 
what we fought against and conquered 
at that time ; and, in doing so, I am 
exceedingly glad at being providentially 
enabled, by the kindness of Mr. George 
Parsons, to place in your hands a solitary 
but indisputable specimen of the work 
we did in those days, and the way in 
which we did it, and I think you may 
perhaps perceive it to have been some
what different from the method adopted

'Rise up Sir David Macpherson !" 
I Another tiu-pvt knight has been added 

to the Canadian lis:, and Hon. D. L. 
Macpherson, has been relegated to the 
past. But although we don’t think the 
title of “Sir,” prefixed to a man's name, 
of much moment, we would like to know 
what D. L. Macpherson ever did to en
title him to any consideration at the 

id of the Home Government 1

The Clinton woolen mill was one of 
the industries that was to become a great 
institution under the N. P. It recently 
went where the woodbine twineth— 
liabilities up in the thousands ; assets, 
nil. We sympathise with tha company, 
but have this to say : If the manager of 
the concern had less faith in the N. P., 
and a more thorough knowledge of busi
ness methods, the factory would still 
have been in operation in Clinton. And 
the Clinton woolen factory is not the 
only industry in Huron upon which 
“Hie jacet” has been written through 
the influence of the N. P.

The petition against the return of 
Hon. G. W. Ross, M.PP. for West 
Middlesex, was tried at Strathroy on 
Tuesday last, and was dismissed with 
costs against the petitioner. This dis
poses of some of the crowing that was 
indulged in by the Tory press relative 
to what they would show of Grit cor
ruption In West Middlesex, when the 
case came before the court “Jumbo” 
Johnson, the petitioner will he a sadder 
and a wiser man now, than before the 
case was entered. If a counter case had 
been pressed it is not unlikely that John
son the candidate, Meredith the Opposi
tion leader, Mackintosh, of Ottawa, 
Roddy, Pringle and Purcell, of Cobourg, 
Craigie Boyd, of Norfolk, McLean, of 
St. Thomas, and a host of other Tory 
pets, would shave nearer disqualifica
tion than did the Hoo. Minister of Edu
cation.

memory green. Among other good ones i in our good town now-a- days, for the
that he sired are Amber, 2.25Î ; Fuller —‘---- J -------------* --------!~!,“
(pacer), 2.13j ; Little Billy, 2.25 ; St.
Patrick, Flora (pacer), and many others.
His place will be taken in the stud by 
his son. the bay stallion Swallow, 4 
years, he being by Clear Grit out of a 
Black Warrior mare. Clear Grit’s en
gagements for the season were very 
numerous, and but for the untoward 
event here chronicled would doubtless, 
in spite of bis advanced age, have turned 
out as successful as ever. Last year 
ninety per cent, of the mares that he 
covered proved in foal, and he appeared 
aà if, when he came to Toronto a few 
weeks ago, good for several seasons yet.
But he has gone, and the scenes that 
know him once will know him no more.
Peace be to his bones. He has served 
his country better probably thau any 
horse that had gone before, and his loss

professed purpose of obtaining a similar 
result.

At the meeting in the British hotel, in 
1852, which I have already alluded to, 
I was unanimously named as chairman 
of a corresponding committee to carry 
out the object of the meeting, but they 
resolved to have a committee of fifteen 
in number (something like our present 
big “baker's dozen" in high places. ) 1
at once refused to be one in a committee 
numbering over “five." The meeting, 
however, persisted in trying 15, 13, 11, 
9, 7, having a wrangle on each down
ward step, and some of them began to 
soundly abuse me for my “stubborneas 
and self conceit but, on my moving 
towards the door they stopped me, and 
agreed to number “5.” But, when I 
asked of them to nominate Mr. Moder- 

. well, whose ability, energy, and enthu- 
is a great one, not only to his owner but [ siaam in the cause I was well aware of,

- A short time ago the Tory journals 
all over the province, headed by the 
Mail, were denouncing West Ontario 
for submitting to an “outside candidate," 
in the person of James D. Edgar. The 
“machine system” was denounced, and 
every effort was made to attract a local 
Reformer to bolt, and run in opposition 
to the nominee of the Convention. On 
Monday last the Conservatives of Len
nox tendered the nomination for that 
county to Geo. T. Blackstock, a young 
Toronto lawyer, of no political experi
ence, and thus far we have failed to 
discover a paragraph in any Tory paper 
denouncing the “machine system” in 
Lennox. There is this to be said in favor 
of the nomination of Edgar as against 
that of Blackstock, that the former is an 

^ The Halton A eus, the leading Con- i experienced parliamentarian, while the 
lanative oaoer of the Countv. save latteP is a mere ,yro- We are waiting

for Martin J. Griffin to tear passion to

It is rumored in official circles that 
> W. R. Meredith, the present leader of 
\ the Opposition in the Provincial Legis- 

ture, is to be given a judgeship, and 
he will be succeeded in the leader- 

ip by Senator Joffiah Burr-Plumb.
impotent as Mr. Meredith has prov- 

; himself to be, the placing in his stead 
' the warbler of Niagara would certain- 
not put salt in the porridge of the 

$tario Opposition.

also to the breeding interests of Canada. 
—[Seaforth Expositor.

Hard #■ the Lards.

Birmingham, Aug. 5.—There were 
20,000 [people at the Reform meeting 
last night. John Bright said the Tory 
majority in the House of Lords was 
actuated by the same bitter hatred of 
Liberals as in 1832. Who were the 
Peers 1 he asked. They were the spawn 
of the blunders, wars and corruption of 
the dark ages of our history. They had 
entered the temple of honor, not through 
the door of merit, but through the 
sepulchres of their ancestors. They 
were no better than their fathers. Some 
of them were worse, for their privileges 
had produced ignorance and arrogancy. 
Reform of the House of Lords was urgent 
and inevitable. The creation of new 
Peers to.pass the Franchise Bill would 
only get rid of the present difficulty. 
The limitation of veto power of the 
Lords was wanted. Should the people 
submit, or should they curb the nobles, 
as their fathers had curbed the kings of 
England ! TMÏ Tpgffi _

Joseph Chamberlain said if the.Lords 
remained obstinate the agitation would 
continue to the bitter end. He looked 
forward with eager hope to the result of 
this agitation. England would never be 
subservient to the insolent pretensions 
of the hereditary class. The speakers 
were frequently and enthusiastically 
applauded. A resolution was adopted 
denouncing the Lords for rejecting the 
Reform Franchise Bill.

A fight for 8500 a side occurred at Coal
Valley on Saturday night between a _______ ________
wildcat and three bull dogs. All the to be looked upon as the “biggest toad

they would not do so, but appointed 
Messrs. Lewis, Wallace, John Clark, the 
then Crown land agent, and last of all, 
John Longworth, with whom they all 
knew I had been at loggerheads for 
many years, and for inanv good reasons ; 
and he was put amongst us for the ex
press purpose of “snuffing” me out of 
the chair, by his overbearing and bully
ing manner. I therefore, at once saw 
that if we tailed to secure the railroad, I 
would receive all the blame for it, be
cause I had refused to have a greater 
number of advisers. I, however, called 
a meeting in my own room, and no 
sooner had we met than Longworth 
drew a chair to the table, took a handful 
of unreadable manuscript from his poca- 
et, spread it on the table and ad
dressed us saying, that “the first thing 
we had to do was to petition the Govern
ment to take the harbor from the Cana
da Company,” from whose employment 
he had but recently been dismissed ; I 
at once replied that we had been ap
pointed for a special purpose, and could 
have nothing to do with either the 
Canada Company or the Government ; 
and my companions agreeing with me, 
John pocketed his papers, and never 
attended another meeting. A shall not 
attempt, sir, to fill your columns with 
a rehersal of the many difficulties with 
which wo had to contend, until we come 
to approach the June meeting of the 
Counties Council, about a month before 
which, I published and circulated the 
somewhat lengthy address to the settlers 
—which you have lately seen—which 
was immediately followed by a 12 x 14 
inch-four- columned handbill, addressed 
to the same parties, by one of the county 
officials, who invariably desired himself

ative paper of the County, says 
i are as many, yes we believe far 

, Scott Act Conservatives in Halton 
i there are anti-Scott Act Censerva-

tatters in denouncing “outside candi
dates," in Lennox through the columns 
of the Mail.

dogs were killed. Three thousand dol
lars changed hands on the fight. A 
thousand spectators. Another fight has 
been arranged for next Saturday.

Daly, the convicted dynamiter, says 
he was one of four conspirators whose 
movements were directed from America. 
The bombs found at the tjme ef his ar
rest were handed him on the street in 
Liverpool, by a fellow conspirator, who 
hastened away. The bombs were not 
for use in Birmingham, but in London, 
where Daly would have handed them to 
another conspirator. Daly suspects one 
of the conspirators turned informer. The 
members of the society who have arrived 
from America have their eyes on a man, 
and will “interview" him

in the puddle.” This gentleman attack 
ed me in the most scurrilous and insult 
ing manner, told his readers that I 
seemed “very fond of seeing my name 
in print," that I had told them so and 
so, but that he would tell them some
thing else. And so he did ; but unfor
tunately for himself, he put eighteen 
words ps a tail to his name, by way of 
giving force to his argument. I. of 
course, was forced to reply to this docu
ment, and get it circulated as widely as 
his had been. He did not write again. 
We advertised a “mobster meeting” of 
the three counties, to be held in the 
square the day before the council meet
ing, at which we had the mayor and 
several of the aldermen of Buffalo (

some way or other, but Mr. Clark was 
not the man to let him off his hands 
until he got a distinct admission that he 
“would not” Duggan then jumped off 
bis waggon, left the meeting, and the 
town. Mr. Jones then read the résolu 
tions as [loudly and quickly as he 
could, but it took some time before be 
could give decisions on them, for we had 
an opposition to each of them, consisting 
of the sheriff, the clerk of the peace, a 
merchant, and our township reeve, and 
and as these five stood stock-still on the 
same spot, the whole crowd had to run 
about half way across the square at each 
division. But we had kept the public so 
well posted as to all our doings, that 
they had the fullest confidence in us 
and the wave of a hat to the one side or 
the other—from the hustings—sent the 
whole crowd running at “double quick.” 
In short, sir, we carried the meeting 
most successfully, and then ran for it 
and just in time, too, for it was a tre 
mendous shower. We had a big supper 
in the “British" that night, sir, and it 
may be, nearly as big a drink ; but, 
however that may have been, before 
noon next day the united councils, with 
one exception.had unanimously agreed to 
take $600,000 stock in the railway—be
ing $5,000 than double what we had led 
the Buffalo folks to expect.

And now. Mr. Editor, I must crave 
your indulgence, that I may go a little 
farther back in my story ; to show you 
and your readers, the malignancy of our 
opponents at that exciting time. About 
five or six weeks before the above named 
meeting, Mr. Commissioner Widder sent 
the above named George Duggan here, 
to try to break us down. He, accom
panied by our sheriff and registrar, 
called on Mr. Woodcock, of the Loyalist, 
and offered to bind the commisioner, to 
give him all of their printing for five, or 
even seven years,if he would publish two 
papers which they had already prepared. 
They showed him the first one, from 
which he could surmise what would be 
nature of the other. The sheriff made 
the same or a similar offer with regard 
to the printing from his office—the re
gistrar offered him a pecuniary bribe for 
the same purpose ; but, sir, Mr. Wood
cock—and to his honor let it be known— 
indignantly refused to have anything te 
do with any or all of them, for such a 
a purpose. Then, sir, these gentlemen 
hunted up every creditor of hie that 
they could hear of in Toronto or else
where, bought their claims against him 
and within a very few weeks, raised 
action in the Queen’s Bench, and utter
ly ruined poor Woodcock. But, sir, on 
Ê memorable occasion in Goderich 
many years before that time, 1 heard 
one of these men—setting hie teeth to
gether—aaaert that “no man should ever 
thwart him with impunity. "

Again, sir, Mr. Commissioner Jones 
had not only been our chairman in the 
square, but was also chairman at the 
already mentioned meeting in the 
“British and about a month after the 
last meeting he was - discharged by the. 
Canada Company. And yet again, air, 
our present worthy rector — because 
he had seconded one of our Buffalo 
and Brantford reselutions — received 
such eg angry letter from these virulent 
officials, as caused him a week’s journey 
through mud at the “Corners” and all 
the way to Toronto. In aceordance with 
the threat at the meeting, the Company 
at once withdrew their office from Gode
rich ; but so indignant was Mr. Charles 
Widder—brother of the commissioner— 
that he would not accept any position in 
the office at Toronto, nor act ns their 
vient here ; because of their ill-treat 
ment of Mr. Junes, and the settlers of 
Huron. The party who had attacked 
me so fiercely and foolishly, was offered, 
and accepted the agency here. You must 
bear in mind, so-, that at that period, 
at least two-thirds of the settlers of 
Huron and Perth, as the counties were 
then constituted, were more or less in 
the power of the Canada Company ; and 
yet, in spite of their opposition we car
ried the railroad, and broke the ground 
three days within the year after our op- 
pointment as a committee.

Thomas Kydd.
Goderich, 16th July, 1884.

Sending Back Ike Paupers.
New York, Aug. 5. — The steamer 

Rugis landed 800 steerage passengers, 
chiefly Russian Jews,.today. Nearly all 
were poverty-stricken in appearance. 
Superintendent Jackson examined them 
as to their means and prospects. He 
ordered twenty-eight to he returned to 
Hamburg forthwith. It is probable other 
cases will be found among the remainder 
when the examination is resumed.

An iBlereeuae Lesser frees Bev. J.ha

We have been privileged to make the 
following selection from a letter received 
by Jemee Stewart, «£ Saltford, from 
Rev. J. Jamieson, formerly of Goderich, 
now a missionary in Formosa ' 

u Tamsvi, Formosa, China,
2nd June, 1884.

Dear Mb. Stewart,—I am not sure 
whether I promised to irrite to yon after 
getting to Formosa or not, although I 
rather think 1 did ; but at any rate yu , 
deserve to have a few words of roamm- 
branoe, and will no doubt be glad to filar 
how we are all getting on. I era glad to 
be able to report all as well in connec
tion with the mission families. Mfv J. 
and myself have had good health aiucs 
our arrival,and, I trust God,will continue 
to bless us in this respect as He has done 
in the past. Dr. and Mrs. McKay 'and 
their family also are all well. When we 
came Dr. McKay'e health was not very 
good, but it has improved considéra 
We have now been in Formosa som 5 
months, and it seems but a very ehuM 
time,—how rapidly the weeks slip pis'.* 
You will, no doubt, have heard or r - 
some reports of our safe lending here.wd 
of the reception we met with from our 
brother missionary. Dr.’ and Mrs. >1. 
were glad enough to see ue, and did 
everything in their power to make 
feel at home. Yon were telling me that 
we would find the Dr. very kind and 
agreeable, and so wri have. Had he been 
my own brother I don't think he could 
have done more. I trust we shall he 
able to repay hit kindness by being help
ful in the mission work. As to our work 
at present, of course with Mrs. J. and 
myself it is the study of the language. 
We have been at this almost since our 
arrival, and it will require a good while 
vet ere we can do much active work. 
Yet you know what perseverance can do, 
and I am not at all afraid of success ul
timately, provided all else ie well. The 
Chinese ie confessedly e difficult language 
to acquire, as there are ao many different 
character*, or letttra at we might call 
them, one for every word used. (Here 
follow a few Chinese characters, for illu
stration. ) So you will see theyjre pretty 
strange looking. One requidtto know 
about 3000 of theee before beW able to 
•peak fairly. But by this time next year 
we hope we shall not be so useless as we 
are now. Nor will we be sorry, for it is 
a great trial for us both to be laid aside 
almost entirely from mission work. We 
have a few European residents in Tam- 
•ui, and for their benefit I keep npneer 
vice in English on Sunday forenoons. 
We do what we can, although among the 
Europeans in these countries there ie 
not generally much encouragement for 
the missionary. Dr. McK. and hia as
sistants are all kept very busy, teaching 
in the schools, or visiting the varions 
chapels in the country. Besides Oxford 
College we have now a girls’ school at 
Tarosni, with 36 girls attending it, 26 
students also at the college, so with theee 
two end 88 chapels or so to look after 
there ie enough to be done. Dr. McK. 
ha» four of the older converts assisting 
him in teaching, Mrs. McKay alio does 
her pert, chiefly now in teech'ng among 
U>e girls. But I must say she is very 
faithful in her work. We find her a 
very agreeable person, and a good help 
to the Dr. in hie work. We like the 
Chinese people so far as we have seen. 
They are generally a nuiet, induirions 
race, but some of the converts ere goad 
end brave men, and have come through 
a good deal of trial on account of their 
religion. Yet while the cause of Christi
anity is advancing in this land, we must 
not forget that it is but the little leaven 
aa yet. Alas 1 there ie heathenism end 
idolatry here on ell hands. It is when 
here that one realises the many privileges 
you who dwell in a Chietian land enjoy. 
The Sabbath you can scarcely distinguish 
from the rest of the days of the week. 
The cenverte meet for worship, bat with 
the majority work or pleasure goes on as 
before. May the time aeon come when 
this fair island wilt all be won for Christ,' 
when all its people will hail with delight 
the weekly return of the day which re
minds of Hia victory over death and the 
grave.

Formosa is a beautiful island. Vege
tation is luxuriant, and crops of variou 
kinds are produced, also a large variety 
of fruits. Tea is largely cultivated now 
and exported, rioe ie the principal crop 
and staple article of food for the people, 
sweet potatoes, taro, and many Kinds of 
vegetables are also grown. The culti
vated land is nearly all irrigated artific
ially. the water runs among the roots of 
the rice almost continually, so with the 
heat and moisture there is a rapid growth. 
Just now the fields are all green, rice al
most comine into ear. Aa soon aa the 
crop is cut they plant again, and another 
crop will be reaped before the end of the 
year. Three crop# can be got of the 
same land in one year, two of rice and 
one of vegetables. At our house we have 
a good garden with a fair supply of tege- 
tablcs, pi inted since we came here. Po
tatoes planted in Fehv. are now fit for 
using, also cabbage, carrots, Ao. Plume 
and peaches are now plentiful, so ere 
pine apples and other small varieties of 
fruits. In winter oranges abound, but 
do not last long. We miss however the 
solid apples and pears of Canada. Out
wardly we have cause to be thankful to 
God. We have a good house to dwell 
in, and rnjny blessings spread around 

May we have grace given us to live
to His glory, and to he useful in His ser
vice. Yours very truly,

John Jamieson.

Immlxrallon Belarus.

Washington, Aug. 6—During the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 609,000 im
migrant! arrived in the United States, 
82,000 less than the preceeding year. 
The principal decrease was in immigrants 
from England, Wales, Scotland, Ireland, 
Germany, Italy, Norway, Canada, and 

. the The only increase was from

Djaaaslle In Hi - Balls.
These packages of dynamite wrapped 

in a copy of the Irishman were found in 
a letter box at Nottingham post office 
Sunday night. The packages contained 
a pound of dynamineand were furnished 
with e fuse and cup. It ie supposed they 
were intended to explode by a till or 
when they were stamped. The quantity 
of dynamite was sufficient to wreck the 
building. The packages were stamped 
"British Dynamite Co., Glasgow."

A Connecticut cow, sold to a Baltimore 
man two years ago for 84,800, recently 
yielded, while in the care of an expert, 
who tells the story under oath, twenty- 
three quarts of milk in twenty four hours 
and the butter churned from her milk 
amounted in one week to twenty-seven 
pounds and ten ounces.
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COMMUNICATIONS.
We An not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors to this department must confln them
selves to public questions, and be brief.

■sett Acs Ueqaence.

Oh ’ for s forty person-power to chant 
'I hy praise Hypocrisy. Oh ter a hymn i 

L--• us the virtues thou does loudly vaunt 
Not practice. Oh, for troops of cherubim.

—ByronToth. Editor of The Huron Signal. - 
Sn.—If the harangue delivered by the 

, Rev C. K. Morrow on behalf of the 
Scott Act on Monday evening of last 
wee* e to be taken as a fair sample of 
the arguments and logic of ita advocates 
H êfit. srsto me as a disinterested observ
er, i' at they are very poorly off for 
argiif rnt to sustain their cause. If 
thra' icnl gesture, emotional appeals to 
iho t. lings, and highly-colored pictures 
drav i from a atill more highly colored 
mu,, alien, backed up by abuse and 
rid vi. e of all engaged in a legitimate 
bust ts, and interspersed with slang 
explosions and bad grammar, are the 
•loci arguments ot the Scott Act advo
cate», it would be a vain task to answer 
them, and I, for one, would not make 
the attempt. I would merely suggest 
that the legal adage “When yon have no 
ease,abate the opposing counsel" appears 
to hold good here, sud it must be a weak 
cause whose chief argument is abuse and 
ridicule of its opponents.

To vilify all connected with the liquor 
business in slang terms, such as “the 
true temperance chips," “them chape.” 
Ac., and in the presence of ladies to 
make what must be called an indecent 
allusion to a recent outrage, may seem 
to Mt. Morrow convincing and unanswer
able argument. I fail to see it Such 
may be the language and tactics of a 
Methodist minister, ora paid temperance 
lecturer, I maintain that they are not 
those of a scholar or a gentleman, or of 
an honest and candid opponent. I call 
them those of a bully and a mountebank, 
and it ill becomes Mr. Morrow to sneer 
st the “true temperance chaps” for en
gaging speakers to defend their position, 
ror is he not a hired lecturer, paid for the 
purpose by those whom I will term, in 
contradistinction, the “sham temperance 
chaps." As Mr. Morrow is kind enough 
to conce- e to his opponents the title of 
“truest inperance chape" "we accept it 
with gmitude, thankful for this implied 
adu.issii'ti of the correctness of our posi
tion.

There can be no difference of opinion 
aa to the evils of intemperance, —all must 
equally deplore them. The remedy, how
ever, is not by attempting to enforce a 
cast-iron sumptuary law—which punishes 
the innocent more than the guilty—but 
by moral suasion and the power of the 
Gospel, which these gentlemen sqem to 
forget when they forsake their proper 
sphere, the pulpit, for the lecture plat
form, end I will here quote a pertinent 
paragraph from a recent letter in the 
Globe :

“XV lr- a vast amount of morbid 
•ymimt1 ; and sentimental gush are wast
ed on i!' ideal drunkard. This mythical 
being i iepiesented on the prohibition 
platfon in all the gorgeous coloring of 
a ferv *1 heated in.agination, in order 
to ey the morbid sympathies of a 
class of < oole who flop over on reading 
a hair i g tale of fiction, aa easily and 
natural!' as a kitchen swid-pail. Yet 
.hese same individaals who expend so 
roach gtirli on the platform will pass by 
on the other side lest their sacred per
sons ah. iild he contaminated hy lending 
a helpii v hand to the poor unfortunate 
who lie- «allowing in the gutter. It is 
so mut l easier to cure, or rather to affect 
to cure, the evil effects of intemperance 
by displays of platform oratory and acts 
of Parliament, than by actual deeds of 
charity and benevolence, but it won't 
do.”

A pilot boat reports at new York that 
•he caught a shark 9$ feet long with a 
man’s hand in ita stomach. A knife was 
also sicking in the stomach.

FACTS ! ! 
FACTS ! ! 

FACTS ! ! 
AND DON’T FORGET IT
That we have never been, and 
never intend to be undersold 
by any legitimate house in the 
Trade, either in

General Groceries, Crockery 
& Glassware at Rock 

Bottom Prices,
151 k FIT MBS

JUST AHHIVED.

Come and See Us

C. A. NAIRN,
Ceurt House Square, Goderich. 

June 19th, 1884.

Jas. Saunders & Son
GODERICH.
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No, it certainly won’t. Prohibitionists 

or self-styled temperance men are actual
ly the most intemperate and dogmatical 
of any class oi woold-be reformers of the 
present day, and in their intemperate 
seal would brand all opposed to them in 
opinion, however moderate or abstemious 
as drunkards, etc. Some of these loud
mouthed “reverend" temperance orators, 
however, are not quite so teetotal in 
their practise as they would have us be- 
lieye, as witness the case of the reverend 
Flour-Bag Hunter, during the Dun Kin 
Act campaign in Toronto in 1877. This 
pillar of the Methodist church, who was 
one of the leading temperance orators of 
the day, was proved on the sworn testi
mony of a baker, to have had hie keg of 
beer sent to the baker’s and taken home 
from there in a floor bag to avoid suspic
ion ; hence his soubriquet. When think
ing of such fellows I fell irresistibly re
minded of the song in Oliver Goldsmith's 
comedy, “She stoops to conquer 1” v 
"When Methodist parsons come down

A preach In* that drinking is sinful, 
ril wager the rascals a crown.

They always preach boot with a skinful."
Perhaps these geniuses lean to the 

opinion expressed in another verse of the 
same.
“Let schoolmasters pussle their brain.

With grammar and nonaenoe and learning 
Good llqnor I stoutly maintain

Gives ftntu a better discerning."
And it is a significant fact that many 

of the shining lights of the temperance 
platform, “discerned” the evils of exces
sive drinking, from practical experience, 
and apropos of these gentry, I will quote 
another paragraph which recently came 
tinder my notice.

“Paid temperance lecturers talk about 
insanity verb glibly. Well, D. B. Chis
holm was a paid lecturer. He went 
crazy and skipped out, cheating widows 
and orphans out of thousands of dollars. 
D. T. K. Rine was a paid temperance 
lecturer. He died a raving maniac in an 
Illinoia aaylnm. Marvin Knowlton was 
a paid temperance lecturer. He went 
crazy and skipped out, leaving his credi
tors hy hundreds to mourn hie loss. 
Rev. Mr. McColl,of Beverley, who elop
ed with his church organist, leaving hia 
wife and children in shame and poverty, 
was a paid temperance lecturer. “Where 
Oh ! where,” is he now, is the song his 
creditors sing. But, why go on, the 
ranks of the noble army contain no 
brighter lamps than those who, under 
the thin garb of temperance, have violat
ed friendships, ruined happy homes, and 
fleeced hard-working people from one 
end of the country to the other. Let 
temperance people purify their ranks 
before they undertake to dictate to their 
neighbors what they shall eat or what 
they shall drink."

As this quotation exactly expresses my 
sentiments I will conclude with it for the

West Street, nexi door 
"The Cheapest House 

April 16, 1881.
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to the Poet Office. 
Under the Son.” 
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MR. C. H. G IRVIN,
Goderich, Ont.

Dear Sir,—
We have received the Kitchen Cabinet

Îrou shipped to us some time ago, but have de- 
ayed writing until now in order to find out how 

we would like it My wife says it is a gem—a 
household friend. It is compactness itself. For 
convenience it has no equal in the kitchen, as it 
saves expense, time and labor. No kitchen is 
complete without it As the price is within the 
reach of almost anyone, the Kitchen Cabinet 
is sure to meet with a very speedy sale.

. Yours very respectfully,
GEO. LAING,

Guelph, Ont

"’N

COLBQRNE BROS.
We have now the Largest

Stock of Staple and Fancy
Dry Goods we ever carried,
and at Prices Lower than
ever.

Be sure and see our Prints

ZE3ZC3DTTCEID
Steerage and Intermediate

BATES.
Steerage, $22.4:0. 

OODBRIOH
----TO----

Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow 
London, Queenstown, Belfast, 
Bristol, Cardiff.

ALLAN™LINE
royal Mail’sTEAMSHIPg
LIVERPOOL-LONBONDERRY-QLASNOM

The Shortest Sea Route to and From
ENGLAND.

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY 
UNSURPASSED.

EVERY SITURMTfROII QUEBEC.
Cabin Rate from Quebec to

and Factory Cotton before
making your purchases.

COLBORNB BROS.
Hj.

“The Signal" has the largest circu
lation in this section of the county, 
and is therefore the Cheapest Ad
vertising Medium. Get our rates.

$10 SUITS. $10 
All Wool Tweed Suits

FOR $10.00
-A.T

J. C. DETLOR & CO’S. 
$10 SUITS. $10

shout.

Liverpool, $l
From Quebec to Liverpool 

and, Return, $110.
Sailings from Quebec.

21 et Aug. 
16th “ 
23rd “ 
30th “ 
3rd Sept. 
6th * 

13th “ 
90th “ 
27th “ 
4th Oct. 

. Uth 
18th 
25th
let Not. 
8th 

15th 
22nd

Defy Competition. I purchase direct from the Refinery in car load lots. I also make a 
specialty of curing

Sugar-Cured Hams and Breakfast Bacon.
SOLD BY THE PAIL.

Reed the following quotations : ____ __ ___ ___
STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, 12 lbs for 81.00.

PERUVIAN .... SARMATIAN (Extras 
SARDINIAN. CIRCASSIAN 
PARISIAN... 
POLYNESIAN 
PERUVIAN.. 
SARMATIAN 
SARDINIAN . • 
PARISIAN 
CIRCASSIAN . POLYNESIAN 
PERUVIAN 
SARMATIAN 
SARDINIAN. 
PARISIAN... 
CIRCASSIAN

Passengers reautre to leave Goderich on 
Thursdays, at 1* o'clock, making direct con
nection with steams at Qnebec.nds> y0„ Mn

NFo7Yickete and all information, apply to 
H. ARMSTRONGTicket-Agent,

Goderich.
Goderich, May 15th. 1884.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
Having retired from the Liquor business, I now devote my attention to

G-IROCZElZEfcllES,
Which I will offer lower than any house in the county. My facilities for handling

COFFEE SUGAR,
ELL

12Jîbs for 1.00. 
BRIGHT YELLOW, 14 lbs for 1.00.

West Side Court House Square, Goderich.

GKEO- a-K^JSTT.

Win's Prescription Dmt Store.
Fountain of Health.

Sulphur & Iton Bitters. 
Fluid Lightning.

. Electric Bitters.
Burdock Bitters.

London Purple}
------- PURE-------

PARIS
GREEN

HELEBORE.

E”- EAR AND THROAT. 
DR. RŸERSOR,

L.R.C.P., L.R.C.P.B.E.,
Lecturer on the Eye, Ear and Throat. Trinity 
Medical College. Toronto, and Surgeon to the 
Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and 
Aurist to the Hospital for sick children, late 
Clinical Assistant Royal London Ophthalmic 
Hospital, Moor field s, and Central London 
Throat and Ear Hospital. 317 Church Street, 
Toronto.

March 27th. 1884. 1898-

iMBS 8MAILL, ARCHITECT, &#.

JAS. WILSON.

wanted for The Lives oi*al 
the Presidents of the U.S. It 
is the Largest, Handsomest 

- and |>est book ever sold for 
less than twice our price. The fastest selling 
book in America. Immense profits to agents 
All intelligent people want it. Anyone can be
come a successful agent. Terms free. Address 
Hallktt Book Co.. Portland, Maine. 1929-

Get your Printing 
at this Office.

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE

George Acheson,
The Premier Dry Goods Merchant of God rich, is now -(19

SLAUGHTERING GOODS.
Come at Once and Share ill Bargains.

5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
Allowed for Cash on all purchases over 81.00.

Goderich, July 3rd. 1881. 185»

rTwTmcÏŒNZI
IS NOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

but has been so long in it and formed such go6d trade connection that he is a hie and will]

GIVE BETTER BARGAINS

General Hardware
Than others professing to sell at cost. He is bound that his house m the future, i 

the past, shall be noted as t he

CHEAP 
HARDWARE 
EMPORIUM.

Five (5) Per Cent. Off Gash Sale

RW. MCKENZIE
Goderich Found

The undersigned, having purchased the Goderich Foundry and Machine Shops, 
put the same in good repair, will take contracts for

Flouring Mills, Steam Engines, Boi
And other Machinery wanted.

All Kinds of Castings Made to
Flouring Mills Ghanged to the Gradual Reduction or Roller System.

Will keep Agricultural Implements on hand, and do all REPAIRS on short notice.
J. B. runcm 
R. W. RUNCIMj

Goderich, April II, 1881. 1940-ly

The Chicago Hou
Sjpxiicug' 2v£iHin.er37\

S^mraor l£illizi@
One of the Most Complete Stocks in G<

LATEST STYLES AND LOWEST PRICES.

Miss Wilkinson’s, - Chicago
Goderich. April 16,1884. 1996

AT THE MEDICAL HA
BEST VARIETIES OF

SWEEDISH TURNIP SE;
Pure Paris green and London Purple for Potato
Fur© Hellebore for Insects on O

(3-oose'berry sind. IFtose Bushes
BEST INSECT POWDERS FOR THE DE8TRU 

ALL KINDS OF VERMIN.
INSECT POWDER GUNS, FLY-PAPER. ETC

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Drug]
^ay-Court House Square, Goderich.

THE PEOPLE'S STOB
For Cash I will sell all kinds of Goods at Lowei.t Prices.

See Those 10,12 S, 17, & 20c. Brass
NOTICE THOSE GINGHAMS—11, 12J and

EXAMINE THOSE PRINTS

5c., 8c., 9c., 10 c., 15
No trouble to show Goods. Don’t purchase if ahov-qra not

"W. S. EIDLE
Tlw Ptvple'smessured'an d va



HPÉfcTflWP» • ''Mi I
SpB'-iÿîyipRs^^

A
THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY, AUG. 8, 1884.

Che Poet's Corner.
iroeble l> me Chair.

There was something so unusual in the sing
ing of the choir

That the Elder looked up mildly from the 
tenth of Jeremiah,

And with readjusted eyeglass looked along 
the foremost row.

While a hundred necks were twisted in a stare 
from all below.

As before the rolling thunder comes a distant 
wailing moan.

There was a presage of disturbance in the very 
organ’s tone.

Just the popping ef the picket, ere the bat
tle’s awful din.

Or the tuning of the fiddle ere the orchestra 
begin.

An unprejudiced observer could have seen
with half an eye

There was waiting an explosion that would 
blow them all sky-high.

Or spontaneous combustion, to accept a 
modern name.

That was waiting just a motion to burst forth 
into flame. ,

The Soprano sat in grandeur, with her book 
i before her face,
I With her back comb turned in anger on the 

Alto and the Bass ;
h While the Tenor stood beside her with an ele

vated nose,
* And the Organist pawed madly at the pedals 
l with his toss.
f How could any one but Angels sing, when 

they were feeling so.
Though the hymn was “Sengs of Gladness,’

?
they would make it “Sounds of Woe.” 
When wo sing about devotion, some devotion 
we must feel

, Or our plaintive tones of worship will partake 
* somewhat of squeal.

But the Alto suag her solo, and left it to the

/ Who was gnawing at his moustache and was 
looking for the place ;

While the O. ganist, in anger, sang the lead-
i ing part alone,
f And the Tenor tried to follow, but It ended in

a groan.
^ As the horror-stricken people heard ‘the dis. 

cord rising higher.
It was patent to the simplest there |was trou

ble in the choir,
& And the Organist, in fury, closed the organ 

with a crash,
And the Alto sobbed in anguish and the choir 

had gonclto smash.

H hen the Elder went uraeng them with a 
view to reconcile,

, The Soprano told her story, with a sanguinary 
j smile.
It appeared the wretched Chorister had intro

duced a girl
j With a brand-new style of singing, and 

most distracting curl.

But, to cap the bitter climax, this usurper 
^ wore a hat,
Just a duck, a gem, a beauty, and is made the 

rest look flat ;
L And the straw that broke the camel's back 
J and made the wreck complete—
She came early Sunday morning, and usurped 

the leading seat.
"When the Elder asked the Tenor why he left, 

he said, “Because
Tbe Soprano said his chest-tones sounded just 

like filing saws ;
And he overboard the Alto one n ;ht whisper

to the Bass,
iTnata man with such a moustache was a 

palpable disgrace.

I
 And the Base informed the Elder that he sac- 

rifleed his views 
When he came and joined the Elder’s choir, to 
MHBhelp fill up his pews.

He was an Episcopalian,and if people thought 
* he'd take
(Any nonsense fioni a Baptist, they had made 

a great mistake.

'Then the Organist and Alto both put on an in
jured look,

Bnying something in an undertone about a 
change of book ;
And the Elder overheard them, as he gently 
closed the door,
Use the poor words, “A poor old Fogy,” and 

“A Sentimental Bore.”
And he scratched his poor old noodle, as he 

ambled down the stifeet.
With his spectacles on forehead and his slip

pers on his feet.
And I really think the Elder had hope of pour

ing oil
|On the troubled sea of music, to allay the sad

turmoil.

In the meantime service opens with old 
“China" or “Bethune," 

knd the Deacon with his tune-fork gives the 
people all the tune ;

knd the organ gathers cobwebs, and the peo
ple gather g» ace.

While they roar out “Coronation" to the Dea„ 
con’s hoarsest bass.

Tk; JHahdi's mar Waning.

Cairo, July 28.—The inhabitants of 
igola through the Mudir have sent a 
atch to the general commanding at 

jgouan, declaring their loyalty and ex- 
■ihg regret at their wavering in the 

•st. The telegram is regarded as an 
ddilional proof that the Mahd’e influence 

waning. An Arab trader, who has 
at arrived at Assouan from Amarara 
uly 20, says it was reported there that 

an Digna was killed on July 18 by a 
iber of the Bisliareen troops, whose 

fcphew Osman stabbed because he refus- 
1 to join the rebels.

From Kingston.
N. C. Poison & Co., druggists, write 

iat Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry has 
ng been the best remedy for Summer 
Dmplaints in the market. 2.

A (iloUoa'h Death.

■Lyons, N. Y., July 28. —Stephen

Ktlock, aged 18, was buried last Sat- 
y. Three days before, after eating 
|Uart of pea nuts, he ate two quart of 

ornes, pits and all, and then drank 
peral glasses of ice water. He died in 
Mt agony.

FINE! EMIGRANTS. ) A Plea tor Temper»»»».

A loan Encllshaaan's Crtllelaeia ea 
Amtrlraa t'ealoma.

Tot another Pill shall go down my 
■oat again, said a citizen, “when I can 
i such a prompt and pleasant cure for 
! bilious attacks, as Dr. Carson’s Storn- 
l Bitters. It renders the blood pure 
cool and makes a splendid spring 

dicine. Large bottles SO cents.

Fluid Lightning.
old Lightning is the only cure for Tooth 
t, Headache. Earache and Neuralgia,Igia, It 

If, butW take ■ dar or an hour to cure 
■ than a minute all paiu is gone. Thous- 

hive tested its merits within the last 
Fluid Lightning is alio a positive cure 

■ eumasism. The worst possible cases 
yen permanently cured in one week. 
i cents at G. libynas' Drug Store, tm

•Blow this country, I say !’ remarked a 
young Englishman in the corridor of a 
Fifth street hotel, the other afternoon, 
yawning spasmodically and throwing 
away a half-smoked cigarette.

‘What’s the matter ?’ inquired a sym
pathizing l ime’s reporter.

•Oh, I’m going back again to London. 
The way the people here live and work 
is far too much for me. The idea of 
working at the office all day and late at 
night and frequently on a Sunday ! It’s 
too much, you know, by George ?

‘Much difference in office hours be
tween your country and ours ?’

‘Well, I should say there is. I should 
like to see the average English clerl^ 
commence work before 9 o'clock in the 
morning, and every one leaves at 6 
o’clock. Then we have half a holiday on 
Saturday and bank holidays, and that 
sort of thing, you know.’

‘The English clerks get well paid, no 
doubt, in comparison to the American

•Oh, well, our clerks are not so well 
paid, I suppose. A man who gets forty 
shillings a week considers himself pretty 
well off. You see everybody in England 
learns to be a clerk, and it is supposed 
to be infra dig. to learn a trade. Trades
people,you know, aie looked down upon, 
and aré in fact very inferior. They 
make more money, and obtain higher 
salaries,and I think it is a beastly shame ; 
but the employment sought for by most 
young fellows is bookkeeping, and of 
course the market can be overstocked 
and salaries are reduced in consequence.’

‘Been long over here V
‘Oh, about tii months ; and that is six 

months too long. I think the Ameri
cans are awfully rule and plain spoken. 
When I was in Chicago I asked one of 
the railway officials if he could obtain a 
position tor me. He said : ‘Are you out 
of work?' The idea of asking a gentle
man if lie was out of ‘work.’ 1 told him 
I was temporarily out of employment, 
and he then said : ‘What can you do ?' 
‘Oh,’ I said, ‘I am a very fair bookkeep
er.’ What do you think he said ? ‘We 
feed hogs on bookkeepers in this city.’ 
Did you ever hear such a brutal expres
sion in all your life ?’

‘Did you catch en ? to use an Ameri
canism.’

‘Catch what T Uh, I see what you 
mean. Yes, he offered me an engage- 
ment, and I accepted it ; but I soon 
found I had no leisure time so I resigned 
and tried one or two other things. I 
thought it would be awfully jolly to go 
on a farm for a little while, and 1 did so, 
but the work was too hard, and I went 
back again to Chicago. By the by, do 
you know that when I arrived from Eng
land I came straight through to Chicago, 
and it was shockingly cold of course. 
I was wearing an English fur cap and 
corduroy clothes, and when I got off the 
train at the station some boys called out, 
‘What is it ?’ I said, ‘I beg your pardon 
and they repeated, ‘What is it?' and 
laughed as though they had made some 
amazingly witty observation. I gradually 
became conscious that they were making 
game of me, and that they meant''What 
was I.’ Wasn't it a terrible position to 
be placed in ? So embarrassing, yo u 
know.’

‘You seem to have come west ?'
‘Yes, but the further away I get the 

less I like the country. I went to one 
place to seek employment and the head 
of the firm asked me if I was a ‘hustler."

‘I said, ‘No, sir ; 1 am a bookkeeper,’ 
and then he laughed in a callous sort of 
way, and said he guessed I was too grey 
for the place. 1 did not like to ask him 
what he meant by ‘gray’ for fear he would 
think that I was not familiar with the 
language of the country, so I walked 
away. ’

‘You do not seem to have too great a 
liking for the country V

‘You are right, my buy. I have given 
the place a fair trial and am going straight 
home. There is nothing congenial to me 
here. ’

‘What would you suggest as a means 
of improving our unfortunate country ?’

‘Why, my dear boy, I would suggest 
that in the first place you have pockets 
in your billiard tables, and, next, that 
you employ barmaids in your hotels. 
Then a fellow can pass his evenings 
pleasantly, and manage to survive the 
hard work. How can you expect a man 
to play billiards on a table with no pock
ets ? And how can a fellow enjoy him
self at the hotels when there are no bar
maids to Chaff ? The English barmaids 
are so deucedly pretty, you know, that 
they are a source of great attraction to 
the hotels, and I am sure would take 
very well here in America. You news
paper men should agitato the question, 
and then there would be some induce
ment for a fellow to stay over here. I 
think I:1I go and take a nap now. Have 
you a cigarette ? Good-bye. ’—[Kansas 
City Tinges.

Young men, why do you drink t Those 
that do drink stop for » moment and 
think ; ask yourself the question, “Why 
do I drink ?” and see if you can tell. 
Does it make yon any better and happier 
or any more gentlemanly to drink ? Does 
it make you any dearer to those that love 
you? Are you making your good old 
father and mother, sister, wife or sweet
heart happier by so doing ? Stop but 
long enough to think and your heart’s 
answer will be, “No, no, no,” Then re
form at once and be gentlemen. You 
can never be one and drink to the dregs 
of that damning cup.

If you keep on you will bring grey 
hairs and sorrow to those that you love 
and to those that love you. What good 
do intoxicating liquors do ? Some hold 
that a great many are good for medicine. 
They may be, but while they are curing 
one they are killing thousands ; miring 
men ; causing them to do things that 
they would not do. Some men come 
home intoxicated, scold and corse their 
wife and little ones ; when they them 
selves have sold everything saleable in 
the house for something to drink ; they 
will curse and strike their wife because 
she can’t prepare them something to eat, 
and often, in striking, they kill the only 
one on God s earth that loves them, for 
the loving wife clings to and prays for 
her drunken husband as a drowning man 
clings to a straw. It is a dangerous me
dicine. While it cures one it starts 
thousands on the downward road. The 
first glass must be taken when sick 
starts men to swearing, lying, cheating, 
gambling and murder ; it causes children 
to grow up in rags, idleness, ignorance 
and poverty ; and the one they love 
honor and protect, the one they take 
from a home of happiness and love, sur
rounded by dear friends and raised in 
luxury, to die of "a broken heart in 
drunkard a cabin, leaving her children 
to the mercies of a drunken father.

Whiskey causes more heartaches than 
all elsejn the weald. It fills our poor

Care tor toahsa.
As numerous testimonial» will (how 

there is no more reliable cure for deaf
ness than Hagyard’s Yellow Oil It is 
also the beet remedy for ear ache, sore 
throat, croup, rheumatiim, and for pains 
and lameness generally. Used internally 
and externally. > 2

houses, asylums, jails and penitentiaries 
with men that would make a shining 
mark in this world’s history if they 
would let the first glass alone.. Men 
that would fill any position from the 
lowest to the highest ; men that would 
be worthy of any woman’s heart and 
hand ; men that any Christian woman 
would be glad to look up to as her super
ior ; men that would make loving hus
bands and indulgent fathers, making 
home a paradise instead of a hell oa 
earth ; scattering love and sunshine ir 
stead of heartaches and misery. —Farm 
ing World._________________

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Mae Physlelaas SiM.se.
Mrs. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 

St., Chicago, III, is now in her sixty- 
eighth year, and states that the has suf
fered with Consumption for about ten 
years, was treated by nine physicians,all 
of them pronouncing her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hope of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s N 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson’s drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. (1)

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton StreetJGcderich

A good assortment of Klkhe^ IM ^m Din^Mmand^lo^ roranme sMh a^ 
blés. Chaire (hair, oanejmd woo  ̂seated)^ Chipboard^, Bea eieaas, JUBitreeecF. w aea-etana 
Lounges, Sofas, w, What-Nots, Looking Ola 

N. B.—A complete assoiraient of Collins and Shrouds always on hand also Braises (or 1* 
at reasonable rate . g

Picture Framing • specialty.-----A call solicited. •?•'

It

the Tide I» Milne.

Ottawa Frt.f, : The political tide 
appears to have turned for the Liberal 
party since the 1st ns June, from that 
time electivlis have been held with the 
following results :

Cumberland, N.S., iDomiiiionl no chump 
.................................................  iS(

To the ladles.
McGregor <t- Parke’s Carbolic Cerate will 

cure any case of Pimples on the face or Rough 
Skin on either hands or face and leave them 
soft as silk. It will also heal any sore when 
all other preparations fall. Thousands have 
tested it. Ask your druggist for McGregor 6 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate, and do not be per
suaded to take anything else claimed to be as 
good. It is but as cents per box at G. Khvnasi 
Drug Store. 2m

National Pills is the favorite purgative 
and anti-bilious medicine, they aru mild 
and thorough. lm.

Pain front indigestioiy dyspepsia, and 
too hearty eating is relieved at once by 
taking one of Carter's Little Liver Pills 
immediately after dinner Don’t forget 
this. lm.

Never Give, Ip.
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss cf appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure a bot
tle of Electric Bitters. You will be sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will bo inspired with new 
life ; strength and activity will return ; 
pain and misery will cease, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents*- 
bottle by J, Wilson. [<j

liram's Fluid Lightning 
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram’s Fluid Lightning. 28 
cents per bottle at George Rhynas’ drug 
•tore. b

-, ij j

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
moniale in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’a Kidney Cure, then buy a pottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggeet can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson GodericM 

2m

BOOTS AND SHOES
3ST E "W GOODS.

The use of Pills, Salta, Castor Oil, &c. 
and other nauseous, griping Cathartics 
is unnecessary, as a pleasant substitute 
is found in Dr. Carson’s Bitters, which 
act as a Cathartic without griping or 
causing nausea. All druggists sell it. 
50 cents a bottle.

Pitt the poor Dyspeptic.—Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
or Health.

For rough conditions of the Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
and skin diseases, use Prof. Low’s Sul 
phur Soap. m

All Nervous Debility cured by the use 
of Dr. E. C. WestV'Nerve and Bi 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at iVilson’e drug store. (2b)

REMEMBER
) Have the Largest Stock,

The Latest StyIest
The Most Reliable Goods, 

And the Lowest Prices,
Please Call dz Exeœn-iarLe.

Aa Answer Wanted.
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure ? We say they 
cannot, aa thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and act directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guarantied. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

NO TROUBLE WATEVER TO SHOW GOODS.

HI.
• Crabb s Block, Corner East street and Square.

U.
Goderich, May 8th, 1884.

A 6«artllag|IM»ceTery.

Physician’s are often startled bj re
markable discoveries. The fact that Dr, 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption 
and all Throa^ and Lung diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re 
suiting in hundreds of our best Phpsi- 
cians using it in their practice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. 
Regular size $1.0.1. (4)

BOOTS&SHOES
dz ‘XXT’ecld-'Uvp

Can Deafness be eared ?
Mr. John Clark, of Millbridge, Ont., 

declares it can, and that Hagyard’s Yel
low Oil is the remedy that cured him. 
It is also a specific for all inflamation and 
pain. 2.

National Pills act promptly upon the 
liver, regulate the bowels and as a pur
gative are mild and thorough. m

Wheeler’» Tissue Phoshates. Kd.

VERY FEW ENJOY WHAT MAY
be called perfect health. Examination 

will discover some defect, damage or latent 
disease, the result of hereditary impulses, 
special wear and tear, previous habits or rat- 
tacks of disease, the effects of which are sup
posed to have passed away. Nature in these 
impaired constitutions requires help all 
through life, and Wheeler's Phosphates and 
L'a li paya supplies the form of energy wanted 
to bring "such systems to a higher plain ot 
vigor and maintain functional activity,

There are lots cf people going around 
grumbling, and half sick at the Stomach 
all the time ; who might be well and 
happy, if they ouly used Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitters occasionally. It is a 
splendid (blood purifier. All druggists 
50 cents

A Startling Discovery.
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

that his wife had been troubled >vith 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and that 
all remedies tried gave no permanent re
lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr, 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It is guaranteed to cure all diseases of 
Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.

Trial bott’es free at .1. Wilson’s drug 
store. Large si^;? 61.00. (5)

Bncltlen’s Arnica Salve.
The greatest medical wonder ui the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains^ 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guuianteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded. 25c. 
per box. For sale bv I. Wilson. ly.

Worms often destroy children, but 
Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy 
Worms, and expe! them from the sys
tem lm.

A Blessing to all Mankind.
In these times when ouc newspapers 

are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you] 
If you are bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or ; enerul debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents a battle 
of James Wilson. [2:]

40,000 ACRES
dY WILI> and IMPROVED LANDS, for sale 
«long the line of the P.H.rfhN.W.R.R. in Sani
lac and Huron Counties. MICHIGAN, ITicee 
f *oin per acre acre upwards. Good water, 
markets, soil climats, <e*c. Free Guides and 
Excursion Rates to show the lands. Write
r >r lists and full particulars to W.W. JONES. 
26 .Military St.. PCRT HURON. Mich., Gen. 
agent for Tennessee Lands. lD53-3m

Cumberland, X. S,. (Provincial) Liberal

Cape Breton. N.S , ( Dominion) Tory majority 
reduced 1121.

Megautic (Dominion) Liberal pain. 
Muskoka (Provincial) Liberal gain.
Lennox will be heard from next !

'or.WILSOfi, ;

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUB MOTTO
^®~Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
^^-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store.
_,@9*Custom work will receive our special attention.
^9~None but the best of material used and first-clue» workmen employed. 

Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

DOWNING & WEDDUFGoderich, March 9. 1882.

(CARTERS
fflTTLE

IVER
PILLS.

CURE
Btck Hr winch» and relieve all the trouble* inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such m Diz
ziness, .Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most asuerk* 
able success lias been shown in curing

SICK
Headtehe,yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills areequally 
valuable hi Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and .regulate the bowels. Even if they only cared

HEAD
Actio they would be almost priceless to. those who 
entrer from this distressing complaint ; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them Yjrlll find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all si«k head

ACHE
lathe banc of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boost.# Our pills car*; it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are re - mall sod 
very easy to take. One or two pills :..n^eadose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for SI. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

PRINCIPAU+UNÊ

tana and Texas.

CHIC
Universal 
ly conceded to

KANSAS CITY

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
Mew York City.

H,
•K’Art. À G «

K*4S*SA| *°k the cure of *
COLDS, ASTBM&

: cotææ
J- w. BRAYLEY. ! 

Proprietor « 

Montreal.

SPECIAL OFFERS
on the follow ing goods and material at the

SEMILLER PLOY WORK'S
40 American Lorn Scufflere, at $2.50 each, 

which is but half price.
1 Maxwell Horse Power and Separator, in 

use but a short time, new wheat carriers and 
all in rood order for $110.00—not more than 
one third its value. •

Several Large Grindstones at below cost.
1 New Phaeton Buggy at 20 per cent, less 

than cost price.
Couplings, Rings, &c., for all kinds of thresh

ing machines.
Straw Cutter Knives at Half price.
A lot of Bar Iron.
Stoves and Repairs.
Cast Pulleys, Gears, dec., with many other 

articles at tout own prices.
(To be sold for cash or approved note).

Apputo c j HUMBER,
•oderteh, June llth, IW. Foundry,

connections

Through 
Tickets vis 
Celebrated Line 
iule st sU offices I 
the U.Tx and 
Canada.

Try ik
and you wtii 

find traveling 
luxury, Instead 

of a dis
comfort.

Informât 

Sleeping

j £5TTER* , „ PSRCEVAL LOWELL,
■tf tic# Lre* t <t Gen'l Xoxnjer. Gen. I***. j Jt

Chicago. Î1LChicago. 111.

Canadian Pass. Ag t,
_ „ _ Torono, Ont
•»fo B. Johnston,

Ticke‘ Agent, Ooderch

APB.B
Send six cents for postage, 
and receive free, a costly box 
of goods which will help you 
to more money rigbtiawav 
man anything else In this world. AlCofeitber 
sex, succeed from first hour. The broadtroed 

to fortune opens before the workers,absolute- 
ly sure. At once address,Trvi & Co., Augusta 
Maine. 1922.

Says Dryden :
She knows her mao, and when you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hair.”

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Haï» 
Bknbwbk Sold at 60 cte. by J. Wilson. 

2*

3D O W ZKT I 3<T Gr,

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above St or 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

Tue BiiOP.TEST, StL'lcULtiT and
An<* line to 8t. Jog.‘rh.
poluta *n lo^Ss^^^QV^Atchlson, Toptkn, L*nl-
Hebrsak»,Mlasourl,KanS<Çÿ>^eOUi Gal.

New Mexico, Arizona, Vestoc,

G O
Thle Route has do super lor for Albert

£ea, Minneapolis and St. Paul. 
Nationally reputed as

be the best GreatlUllro^’to the tforld i^®SlÜ""lhÇsr
•aclMMot travel.
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The following is a briefly put compila
tion of the main feature of the law gov
erning ordinary business transactions. 
We are convinced it will be of use to our
readers :

lost or stolen, it does not 
must pay it if the
it was given and

Principals are responsible for the acta 
of their agints.

Each individual in a partnership is re] 
sponsible for the whole amount of the 
debts of the firm, except in case of spe
cial partnership.

The law compels no one to do impossi
bilities.

An agreement without a consideration 
is void.

A note made on Sunday is void.
Contracts made on Sunday cannot be 

enforced.
A note by a minor is void.
A contract made with a minor is void.
A contract made with a lunatic is void.
A note obtained by fraud, or from i 

person in the state of intoxication, can 
not be collected.

It is a fraud to conceal a fraud.*
Signatures made with a lead pencil are 

- good in law.
A receipt for money is not always con

clusive.
The acts of one partner bind all the 

rest.
‘Value received’ is usually written in a 

note, and should be, but is not neces
sary. If not .written it is presumed by 
the law, or may be supplied by proof.

The maker of an ‘accommodation’ bill 
or notefone for which he has received no 
consideration, having lent hie name or 
credit for the accommodation of the 
holder) is not bound to the person accom
modated, but is bound to all other par- 
" e, precisely as if there was a good con- 
lideration.

No consideration is sufficient in law if 
it be illegal m its nature.

Checks or drafts must be presented for 
payment without unreasonable delay. J

■sseaesse la the CMstn.

I have already talked about the eti
quette of visiting. An observance of the 
rules is especially neoessary ;when ~etay-

Checks or drafts should be presented 
during business hours, but in this coun
try, except in the case of banks, the 
time extends through the day and even
ing. C2S,

If the drawer of a check or draft has 
changed his residence, the holder must 
use due or reasonable diligence to find 
him.

If one who holds a check as payee or 
otherwise transfers it to another, he has 
a right to insist that the check be pre
sented that day, or, at farthest, on the 
day following. B*"*1

A note endorsed in blank (the name of 
the ind-.rser only written) is transferra- 
ble bv delivery, the same as it made 
payable to hearer.

If the time of payment of a note is 
not inserted, it is held payab'e on de
mand

The time of payment of a note must 
not denend upon a contingency. The 
promise must be absolute.

A bill may he written upon any paper, 
or substitute for it, either with ink or 
pencil.

$he payee should be distinctly named 
in'tne note, unless it is payable to bear
er.

An indorser has a right of action 
against all whose names were on the bill 
when he received it '

If the letter containing a protest of 
nonpayment be put into the poetoffice, 
any miscarriage does affect’[the party 
giving notice.

Notice of protest may be sent either 
to place of business or residence ,of the 
party notified.

The holder of a note may give notice 
of protest either to all the previous in
dorsers, or only to one of them ; in case 
of the letter he must select the last indor
se», and the lait must give notice to the 
last before him, and so on. Each indor
ser must send notice the seme day or 
the day following. Neither Sunday nor 
legal holidays is to be counted in reckon
ing the time in which notice is to be 
given.

The lose of a bill or note is not suf
fisent excuse for not giving notice if 
protêt t.

If two or more persons as partners are 
jointly liable on a note or bill,due notice 
to one of them is sufficient.

If a rote or bill is transferred as secu
rity or even as payment of a pre-exist
ing debt, the debt revives if tbe bill or 
note be dishonored.

An indorsement may be written on the 
face or back.

An indorser may prevent hie own 
liability to he sued by writing ‘without 
recourse,’ or similar words.

All claims which do not rest upon a 
seal or judgment must be sued within 
six years from the time when they arise.

Part payment of a debt which has 
passed the time of statutory limitation, 
revives the whole debt, and the claim 
holds good for another period of six 
years from the date of such partial pay
ment.

A verbal promise to pay, made with
out conditions, is generally held as suffi
cient to revive a claim otherwise shut 
out by the law of limitation.

An oral agreement must be proven by 
evidence. A written agreement proves 
itself. The law prefers written to oral 
evidence because of its precision.

No evidence may be introduced to 
contradict or vary a written contract ; 
but it may be received in order to ex
plain it, when such contract is in need of 
explanation.

A Banker’s Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchical affecion. 
“Pectoris,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I Itave used it in my family for 
Coughs *nd Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

Geo. Keek, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 26 cent* at all druggists, m

lug in a farmer’s house during the sum
mer months. It it a busy time, and any
thing which breaks in open the ordinary 
household arrangements is a grievous 
burden. Uuliko city homes where the 
income ii but moderate, those country 
houses are rarely supplied with servants, 
end the added labor must fall upon the 
weary housewife. Not to come to the 
morning meal, even if it is at what »«em 
an unconscionable early hour, means the 
getting of another one by your hostess. 
To keep your room in disorder, to scat
ter your belongings over the house where 
they havu no business to he.’jto leave 
doors and windows opeujwhich are do- 
aired to be shut, to act as^if the place 
was merely a convenience and nothing 
else, all these things are boorish in the 
extreme and yet are not unfrequent.

Another way in which city visitors to 
the country sometimes make themselves 
offensive is in showing off their superior 
familiarity with the world, atiring; their 
fiuerv in order to arouse envy, and find 
ing fault in]manner]if|not]in words with 
the plain arrangement 'of the ever-day 
living. They do not stop to think that 
if they do not like all these things they 
are at liberty to leave and return to 
their own homes at any moment. In 
fact not a few seem to imagine that they 
are doing their country cousins an honor 
l(y visiting them during these sweltring 
days, when they are seeking relief from 
the stifling sirs ot their city homes.

Of course all who visit country farm 
houses in the summer time are not so 
thoughtless and selfish, but few realize 
how easy it is to make their stay a pain 
rather than a pleasure to their entertain
ers. They forgot that one additional 
care is sometimes an overwhelming bur
den to a wearied body, and that it is 
impossible to order such hemes during 
the busy season just as those in the city 
are ordered. It is better to take the 
•ummer rest and recreation elsewhere 
and leave such visits to be made when 
tbe harvesting is over end the labourers 
have departed, when one more in the 
family will not be a burden, but a wel
come addition.

I am speaking of visitors, you under
stand, and not of boarders who go into 
the country for a change and intend to 
pay for the keeping. Such have a right 
to expect and to demand more considera
tion. And yet they often make them
selves grievously offensive in a way that 
money can hardly render a compensation 
for. There is never a necessity for hurt
ing the feelings of others under any 
circumstances, and the true lady and 
gentleman will never do so. They will 
not assume thst the payment of s certain 
number of dollars each week or month 
gives them the right to any rude and 
cutting things, or do needless grumbling.

Tie duties. however, are not all up'in 
one ride. Everybody has certain rights 
which are to be respected, and the sum
mer visitors and boarders in country 
farm houses have theirs, which are some
times infringed upon, but truth compels 
the admission thst the offence is oftener 
upon the other side.—{Toledo lllsde.

The HeaBarhe.

The headache is such a universal ache 
that we ire all disposed, in the intervale 
ot its absence to mske light of it ; when 
we feel jiertectlv tree from its assaults 
we cherish the belief that it is a chimera, 
that wo migh keep it at arm’s length if 
we did not weakly give up the fight too 
early in the day ; but when in eome 
inopportune moment it swoops down 
upon us, it becomes quite a different 
affair, and no mean antagonist. At first 
we think, perhaps, that it is only tem
porary ; it will pass off after breakfast. 
We take a little coffee and a quinine pill 
to tone up the system ; but the headache 
still holds its ground, and is still encroa
ching : by this time we are ready to try 
a little lemon juice, a little whiskey, a 
seidlitz powder, some champagne, some 
boiling water ; we are advised to eat s 
little dinner—there's a hungry headache 
we are told. We eat, and are convinced 
that ours is not a hungry headache. The 
mustard plaster is now called in, and 
the ammonia vial is brought, and find 
that the battle is not always to the strong 
By and-oy somebody thinks of hot-water 
baths for the head, and the sun goes 
down, and we float away into the plea 
sa lit land of Nod, and waken without an 
much as remembering that we have had 
a head. It is almost worth while to have 
had the pain and to loee a day in order 
to appreciate the happiness which we 
considered neutral before, or which we 
had not considered at all. After the 
headache is gone we feel that it will 
never come back : but experience cor
rects this impression. We ate apt to 
treat the bilious headache aa neuralgic, 
and the neuralgic, as bilious ; but per
haps it does not signify, as no treatment 
seems to affect it, one way or another, 
unless it is that a surprise or excitement 
will sometimes frighten away a nervous 
headache ; but we are rarely satisfied to 
lie down and suffer without trying some 
measures for relief, without trying all 
the palliatives known.

A Care for I helrrs.
Procure from your druggist one bottle 

of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry and take as directed. It cures all 
Summer Complaints. 2.

A Wide Awake Druggist- 
J. Wilson is always alive to his busi

ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
best of every article in hie line. lie has 
secured the agency for the célébrâtedDr 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con
sumption, Coughs,’ Colds, Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
free. Regular size 81.00. (3)

John McIntyre jumped off an excurs- 
ion train near Parkhill, and falling, in 
the cattle-guards, received serious injur
ies from which he died today, at his 
mother’s home in that village.

Postage to Great Britatn-ee. per tenace by 
each route. Registration fee. 5c. __

Money orders granted on all money order oi- 
doee In Canada, United States, Great Britain, 
Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland and In
dia.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the post aÔoe savings' bank between the hours 
of 8 a.m. and 630 p.m.

Registered lettera must be posted 16 minutes 
before the cleee of each mail.

Office hours 8 a.m. to 630 p.m., Sundays ex
cepted.

romeicr- TtoeTAoe.
Canada having bent admitted into the Pos

tal Union there Is a ru- Arrangement of postal 
rates, as follows : _ . _ , .For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt. France. Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Gieece. Italy, Lux- 
enberg. Malta, Montenegro. Nethcrland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal. A sores. Itoumania. 
Russia. 8t. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Swltserland and Turkey. 
And via United States -.—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, 
St. Croix, Jamaica, Japan, and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now in the |Postal Union, 
bat the postal rates remain as before). Letters 
6 cents per \ ounce. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 ounces. Registra
tion fee » cents. , , „ ..

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. French 
Colonies in Asia. Africa, Oceanica and Amer->    - m w. •   : J 111..i.iAn Dawaia

Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad. Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico. Straits Settlements in Signa- 
“ore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10c. per 

oz. Books, See., 4c. for 4 oz. Other registre-EIon fees 10c.
West India Manda via Halifax, same rate aa 

formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.
Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic

toria!, and Queensland Letters 7c., papers 
4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland Letters 15c„ papers 4c.

New Zealand, via Pan Francisco:—Letters 
14c. Sc„ papers

“I am toning up the system," remark
ed a first tenor, ns he humped himself 
and made a wild effort to reach high C.

The subscriber is now prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Field and 
Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at rates thdt cannot be beaten in 
Goderich.

Call and examine samples be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
East Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
March 96th. 1884. 193 -

The Ontario Mutual
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

HEAD OFFICE, HTaTERLOO, ONT.
nomme* deposit, oiee.eeo.ee.

The only purely Mutual Life Co. in Canada. 
Total number or Policies in force. Dec. 31st, 
1883, 5,241. covering assurance to the amount 
Of $6.572,719.00.

TOTAL ASSETS. • S533,705.M
TOTAL RESERVE,
SURPLUS. - 04s3.7Sl.ee

The Company’s Reserves are based on the 
'Actuaries1 Table of Mortality,” and four per 
ent. interest—the Highest Standard adopted 

by eny life company in Canada, and one-balf 
>er cent, higher than the standard used by the 
Dominion Insurance Department.
The increasing popularity and rapid growth 

of the Company may be seen from the fact 
that in 1870. the first year of its business, tbe 
total assets amounted to only $6,216. while last 
year thev reached the handsome total of 
$533.705.00. WM. HENDRY, Manager. 
W. S. IIODGINS. General Agent,

Stratford, Ont.
ÊWAn active and reliable District Agent 

wanted for Goderich ai d West Huron. Apply 
to W. 8. Hodgins, General A .rent, Stratford. 

(BFMoney to Loan at Low Rates of Interest. 
May 9Snd, ISM. V.N4-3m

A week at homo. $5.00 outfit free. Pay 
absolutely sure. No risk. Capital not 
(required. Reader, if you want busmens 
at which persons of cither sex. young 

or old, can make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty. Write for full

Brticulars to II. Hallktt d> Co.. Portland, 
aine. 1922-

Ti SIGNAL

WILL BE SENT TO

ANY ADDRESS

FROM THE

R. PROUDFOOT
Has just received his Spring Stoc k of

n
11 an Am

io uiiu ulULVIluo,
All are New and Well Selected, which lie of

fers at tbe Lowest Possible Prices.
ALSO

Hams. Bacon, Lard, Cheese. Roller Flour- 
made from Manitoba Wheat, alto Harris’ 

Fine Family Flour, and Oats. Bran, 
Shorts, and all other kinds of feed.

Farmers Produce Taken in Exehauge.
Goods delivered, free in any part of the town 

and Saltford.
R. PROUDFOOT,

Corner Victoria and Nelson streets, opposite 
Fair Grounds, Goderich.

May 8th. 1881. 1942-

1884.

THE STEAMER

;tiU(Uce
Anha.

OCONTO
G. W. McGREGOR, Master,

Will leave GODERICH, weather permitting, 
on and after June 5th, 1884, making WEEKLY 
ROUSl> TRIPS during the season, as follows :

EVERY THURSDAY
At 1 o’clock p.m., for Saginaw, Bay City, Sand 
Beach. Tawos and all points on the west shore, 
including Alpena and Cheboygan.

”-turning will leave GODERICH

EVERY SUNDAY
At 1 p.m., for Detroit and Cleveland, calling 
both ways at Port Huron and points on St. 
Clair River.

Cidnejp,

Hi

FOR

DiTGWLERS
EXTRACT-WILD

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDEI

A Seven Days’ Trip Are plti&eani to take. Contain thtil 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and ethI 
destroyer «/ worma in Children or Jk

with the privilege of spending 24 hours in 
Cleveland. 10 hours In Detroit, and 12 hours in 
Saginaw or Bay City, at the unprecedentedly 
low pneo of c hole ha

CHOLERA INFANTUM$12 FOR TEE BODED TRIP H in fl niSl,ot» iw «v.repin Il fit Ie Wand dare before y 
K IU w V something mighty aiSE Pi aft I Imeleave behind to «
*<11. v tfi il iine. 366 a week In y<
town £5 outfit fro». No risk. Kvi 
new. Capital not required. We will 
you everything. Many arc n uking 1 
Ladies make as much as ii.cn, and bi 
girls make great pay. l<«der, if yt 
business at which you o n make gréai 
the time, write for particulars to 11. fl 
dr Co. Portland Mpim-l

INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTHS
A First-Class QUADRILLE BAND always 

on board for Dancing.
For rates of freight and passage, and all in

formation, apply to
WM. LEE, Agent at Goderich, 

or C. A# CHAMBERLIN,
Manager, Detroit,

Goderich, May 29th, 1884, 1945-

D/fl Ft RH CE Ft,

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by ru Dealers.

' • ■' r*-' - ■ :r- -
.

1st of AUGUST,

Almo-t e-ery pill c.mtaine •silomelai.n 
other mineral toinpeunje. Dr. Oaraon’a 
Stomach Bitrei. is purely vegetable and 
takes the place of all other purgatives. 
In large bottles at 60 cent, in

, jnsuraxcb card.

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Great Gee- 
man Inviookatok, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc., and all diseases tliat arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a prema
ture grave Sold by all druggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. Address F. J. 
Cheney/ Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send* for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cures Geo 
Rliynas, Goderich. 3m

Dr. Low's 1’leasant Worm Sykvf.— 
An agreeable, safe and effectual remedy 
to remove all kinds of worms. m

A Life tiolsiirmnl.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan , 

saved bis life by a simple Trial Bottle of 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wilson’s drux store. Large size $1. (1).

BRITISH A83. CO’Y, Toronto—EstabHshfd 

PIHENIX INS. CO’Y, ot London Kngland!- 

! HARTFORD INU CO’Y, of HAUTVORR Con».
| Rlsju^on^the^ahOTC^HORTCN10* *
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

! cS^adÏper'wiÀVjSd saIvinos CO. o
I TMoney°to Loan on «rst^l^ççurity. rom 
7 to 8 per Cenl-ChargrH.mod«.terioRTON

1 Goder* oh Sept. 10. 1880.

-Thousandsof graves 
I arc annually robbed 
of their victims, livet
prolonged, napplnese 
and health restored 

— ■ w —- —--------- by the use of the greet

GERMAN INVIG0RAT0R
«c’rTof T..T$5

Meant mil Weakness, and all diseases low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, ns loss ojfj* 
ergy. loss of memory, un 1 'crual ‘ nrems- 
pain in the back, dimness of ' Jf.VS at 
lure old age. and many other '*}%****_}}£} 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema

circulars with testimonials treeby 
mall. The l*VI4i«RATOM is «old at P« 
box, or six boxes for 8\ by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on
receipt of price, by addressing. _

i F. J. CHENEY, Druggist,
187 Summit St., Toledo, Ohin 

Gko. R mynas, . „ . . .
Sole Agent for Goderich

A Jtrmarhnble Escape.
Mrs Mary A. Duiley.of Tunkhatmoik, 

I‘a.,tviis afflicted for six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 
tho bust physicians could give no relief. 
Her life uns despaired of, until in last 
October she procured a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Discovery, when immediate 
relief was felt, and by continuing its use 
for a short time she was completely cur
ed, gaining iii flesh 50 lbs. in a few 
months.

Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure 
of all Throat and Lung Diseases at Jas. 
Wilson’s Drug Store. Large Bottles 
$1.001 (4)

■ltd Site IMr ?
‘ -: s’ e lingered and suffered along, 

“pilot : , ! ti e time for VC.. >. ti e doc-
“tors her no g.... : ; ai, . at 1 ,.t was
“cored I-y this Hot. hitters “ie papers 
‘say so much about. Indeed ! indeed 1 

“how thankful we should be for that 
“medicine.

[people are always on the look
'^Ir^rŒ.d'b.tifffi

.come wealthy : those who «to, 
___no mprove their oppoHxy

l.TcI rTm-n-ii poverty. W» ‘  ̂
chance to make money. We want men, wo 
men, boys and girls to w ork for us In tneir 
own localities. Anyone can do the wora 
perly from the first .start. The btudnesa wnc 
pay more than ten times ordinary w sprs- 
pensive outfit furnished free. N« one who en 
diges falls to make money "W1 « ,v" V offi?
gevote your whole time to ti c woik. or I
your spare moments. Full h «tin
all that is necessary lent fre.. A certes -tin 
son <t* Co T'orlluud.

.0 I- .ward.

The People’s Livery

We yvill pay the nbux « reward for an> case 
Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia, Sick li« nenener 
Indigestion. Constipation or CobtUj » t*» we 
cannot cure with XV csL’s^ egetabh* J.ncrPiller 
when the. dircLtionbnrc strict 13 « « v. plied with. * 
Thev arc purely Vegetable, and hex « r fail Ur 
give six’ista«t ion. Sugar‘Joe ted. J-*rkt. Hoxee. 
contai: :.g 3» !?•;’.<. 25 cent a. tor sale tor til 
jivugu sts. lb-ware of cuuiiterlciifc and inure* 
lioi.s. Y|..‘ nine iiion.u fuel lived only by 
JOHN ( . XVF.ST & CO.. “The Pill Makers/1 
M and S:; King St. East. Toronto. Ont. Free 
trial r.iiukr.gc sent by mai prepaid on receipt 
of a 2 cent «lamp. • ____

For snlv al WILSOK’H DItI G STORE*

Health is Wealf

1884,

1st JANUARY,

1886,

J, P, FISHER & JOHN KNOX,
Paving purchased the Livery htmirutot of Jno. i 
E. Swartz, formerly owned fr p. ti«»rt Kerr, 
solicit a share of public p.rir •• .g»'. They 
guarantee satisfaction to all, and offer
The Finest F?.ig-s

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
US—Opposite 'Bailey’sCALL AND SEE 

Hotel. Goderich.
Goderich. Feb. 14tli. IFF J.

«’SStiui* ftM
Sf-Tm *e«Ss-e

Ou
o" Ün>n;38

$1000 P0BFB1T
Having the utmost confidence in its super 

iority over all others, and after thousands of 
tests ox tbe most complicated and severe» 
cases we could find, we reel justified in otfet- 
ing to torfeit One Thousand Dollars for any 
case ft oughs. colds, sore throat, influenza 
boat .t : l ronei.itie. consumption in its
eai lv . i.'a hooping cough, and all diseases 
of litc ; oat amt lungs, except asthma, for 
whiv . x,. only «Ataim relief, that we can’t cure 
with NY etui’s Cough Syrup, when taken accord 
ing r » ti M eet ions, ntnuple tx.ttlcs, 25 and 50 
cent* . ■.;rgc Nottlvs osh* '.‘tiiiui. Genuine 
wraptK i only m \ ItV. *ni i u*. u."I ilrugglsts, 
or sin» • ' express ici^S'-.-vivt JOHN
C. Wr..1'Yd* I II., hi nflu K..114 «.if East, 
Torot.'- . (Mr. >o..l Y."ii,s« -N’S Drug
Stoff> 1; oik rich . \ 1015-

Dit. E. C. West’s Nkrvk and Brain Treat 
mknt, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Di* 
zincss. Convulsions. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia 1 
Headache, Nervous l^ostration caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Mén- | 
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, re 
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, d< 
and death. Premature Oln Age. Barreur 
Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary T 
and Spermatorrhoea, caused by over-exi 
of tlic brain, self-abuse or ovcr-indult,_
One box will cure recent cases. Each box 
tains one month’s treatment. One dollaraboS 
or six boxes for five dollars : sent by mail pi
Eaid on receipt of price. We guaranteeM 

oxes to cure any case. With each order ft 
ceived by us for six boxes, accompanied wit 

five dollars, we will send the purchaser o*
written guarantee to refund the money if_
treatment does not efftect a cure. Quarante* 
issued only by JAMES WILSGh, sole Mil,- 
ized agent for Goderich, Ont. JOHN C WJ 
Sc CO., sole proprietors. Toronto Ont.

GENUINE

SINGE
SEWING_ MACHINE.

CHAS. PRETT.
Having been appointed agent of the al 
machine, begs to solicit the usual pub** 
ronage, and will supply machines on 
terms.

Try the Hennins Singer.
Residence : Victoria street, near, the M. 

Church, Goderich.
Goderich, Dec. 13,1883. II

A week made at home by ___ 
dustriouv. Best business now 
fore the public. Capita ni 
ed. We will start you.

_____men, boys and girl wanted
wEerc to work for us. Now is the time, 
can work in spare time, or irive your w] 
time to the business. No other bueinc 
pay you nearly so well. No one can 
make enormous pay, by engaging at 
Costly outfit and terms free. Mon 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address 
Co.. Augusta. Maine

1/ Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, j 
Affections of Hut Liver and Kii 

Humors, liait Rheum, Sc,
’.-fs<s a rking from Impure Blood, | 
, . •><’./• action of the Bmcels. ■ * j

EST
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T. Robson snd family, of Hullett, are 
geeeta of John Horton.

Mi* .Jeffrey, of Brantford, was the 
of Mie. John Glutton last week. 

Mr. Drum in, Rev. Dr. Ure’e assistant, 
ehed in the Presbyterian church here 

—. Sunday.
?; Our Leeburn budget was unavoidably 
irowded out last week.

A number of our neighbors took part 
■ the big excursion to Toronto on Tues- 
ley.

1 The first fall wheat was .cut here this 
Seeason by John Linklater on the mora- 
t ig of the 22d rult. This is twelve days 

; earlier than last year.

Ashfleid.
F. Richardson and wife were the guests 
' W. J, Hayden for the past couple of

EMr. Ackermaun, of Peterborough, is 
guest cf Robt Harrison, township 
lurer.

A Bio Crop. — Hugh Girvin threshed 
This wheat on Tuesday. He found the 

ield to be 41 bushels to the acre—a Dig 
this season.

Murdock McKay is now having built 
or him a neat veneered brick house, on 

property, adjoining the Presbyterian 
arch. D. Cummings, of Dunlop, car- 
iter ; XV. Murdock, masonry, and J. 

ireckenridge, jr., of Goderich, lathing 
" plastering. XVm. Hogan and John 

otran have also had veneered brick 
outes built, the plastering of which will 

done by Mr. Brockouridge.

Daaiep.
Fall wheat harvesting started here on 

he 27th, ult, live days earlier than last

Miss Nellie Dickson, of BruceScld, 
i been visiting old acquaintances here

abouts.
Miss Alice Buchanan, of Goderich, 

. 4t spending her vacation at Lornside, the 
guests of Mrs. McQuarrie. 

y jf A. H. Williams cut three acres of fall 
(wheat with a reaper by moonlight in- 

Ititead of daylight one night last week.
! The familiar form of A. McQuarrie, 

r ^formerly assistant postmaster, has re- 
. "Appeared. He looks as if life agreed 
4with him.

) ‘ Visitors. — Mrs. Barclay and Miss 
Wohnitnn of London, and Mrs. James 
JfcLeanattd Miss Lawrence,of Goderich,

« Mvere the guests of Mrs. Allen last week, 
jf A blind muscian with violin and little 

iirl, discoursed music with singing 
, through our burgh last week, soliciting 
. email silver from ardent listeners. Also 

wo travelling showmen with bears pass
ed through.

Good Gooseberries—Fourteen quarts 
•jf gooseberries were picked off ene bnsh 

a In the garden of A. C. Macdonald tills 
1 Jenson. Can mine host of the Point 
sfarm, or any of his neighbors equal that 

ird 1
Returned,—On Friday last John 
aldan and wife left for their home, in 

Tjîfi» Queen city, after a fortnight s sojourn 
>t Lunderston, the guest of K. Villisma. 

Atfir. H. met with many an old pupil of 
Goderich high school.

Would the recorder of the item with 
Terence to J. Conolly’s binding, let us 

A.IJltow was it hand muscle or self binder 
mt did the work ? and did Mr. Bear 

W1 Mint the number of sheaves when he 
w in to the barn ? XX’ere they as 

HelWneious as the acres.

Au«r.
he< 

ffat W
Wei

THE WORLD OVER.
As Mirrored In Ike Msw ef ear •■<• 

•We Cenlenspemrles.

The Paris Figaro says a conflict be
tween England and France is inevitable 
in the near future.

Hugh Childers, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, is going to Egypt on a special 
mission in connection with Egyptian 
finance. He is clothed with extensive 
powers,)

Msx O’Rell’s amusing book about 
John Bull and His Island, proved such 
a commercial success that his publishers 
give him $7,600 for the right to publish 
his new volume at once in Paris, London 
and New York.

Ingersoll, Aug. 6.—About bve e clues 
this morning a serious accident occurred 
at the G.T.R. station here. While No. 
26 freight train was leaving the station 
it collided with No. 28 special freight 
from the east, killing Alex Johnston, of 
London, conductor on No. 26, and dam 
aging the engines and cars. Both trains 
were going west. An inquest will be 
held this afternoon.

The Conservative journals, call M:. 
Lyon’s resignation, “the Algoma fraud." 
Have these worthies forgotten that the 
Conservative leaders desired to become 
party to “a fraud" last winter, by offer 
ing to withdraw the petition against 
his election if he would rote against the 
Mowat administration on the lumber 
resolution, Condenmation of so-called 
“fraud” comes with ill-grace frem such a
quarter ! ______ '

Richard A. Proctor holds that it me 
full power of the arms and levs can be so 
applied to ingeniously arranged mechan
ism as to work wings, more or less re
sembling those of a bird, there is little 
reason for doubting man's power of sus
taining himself in the air, and even 
travelling with great rapidity through it. 
Probably, lie adds, it will be much easier 
for him to sustain himself while traveling 
rapidly onward than while hovering over 
the same spot. ‘ ~~~**

There is apparently some mistsse 
the despatch from Sydney, N. S. XV. 
published in the papers last week stating 
that Champion Hanlan had sailed for 
New York. Mrs. Hanlan stated Tues 
day that a week before the despatch was 
printed she received a letter from her 
husband stating that lie had three en 
gagements in the shape of matches still 
on, and it would be late in the year be 
fore he would sail for England, not for 
New Yerk direct. There is either a mis 
take or the champion has suddenly can 
celled all his antipodean engagements.

THE BOUNDARY DECISION.
•nlv

Bake ibe|Awsrd I

The London Advertiser contains n 
letter from Hon. David Mills on the 
boundary case, from which it is seen 
that nothing is now needed but Imperial 
legislation to render the Award binding. 
The Lord Chancelier remarked that tbie 
is necessary, as otherwise the party who 
did not like the conclusion would eay 
that he was not bound by it. Christoph
er Robinson said he supposed no one I 
any apprehension on that score. The 
Lord Chanoellor retorted that he did not 
express apprehension, but he supposed 
no one had any apprehension before, 
when the Award was assented to.

T^E ARCTIC ADVENTURERS

Ad: Gome.
Th< A game ol baseball was to have been 

ayed between the Silver Maples, of 
Hay faoxeter, and the Union Jacks, of 

orrie, on the grounds of the former, but 
Am ring to some of our boys getting their 

igers knocked up, the game has been UssjZtponed.
A great picnic excursion will take place 

Ani ixt Saturday from Gorrie to Toronto 
id return the same day, under the 

Wit anagement of the C. M. Sabbath school.
large crowd is expected to take advan- 

And ge of the six hours stay in the city, 
lioh will not be afforded after this

r
t lek, a new time table being issued.

Theft.—Mr. Hopkins, baker, of this 
lia i see had $26 taken from a chest in his 
i «se, on Tuesday. It seems he went 
And i street on business for a few minutes 

tying a little boy by name of Young to 
And ttch the shop till ho would return.

hen Mr. Hopkins returned he found 
Whi at out of $28 which he left when going 

I only $3 could be found. He left no 
ieon in the house but this boy who 
is to mind shop till he came back, 
hen questioned about the money, the 
y said he knew nothing about it but 
being told he would be arrested, if he 

not tell all he knew about it he 
jht forth $7 from under the aide- 
, saying that this was all he had 

Up to the present no clue of the 
1er of the money has been found, 

it*is supposed some ofhiseompanions 
the remainder of the money. |MI

P? One hundred years this fall the town 
~~! >t of Kingston was surveyed by the 

iremment surveyor. An agitation 1 a* 
•fro 111 etsrte<*to have a centennial cele- 
* 10 atien in the coming fall.

The laxiest man is on a XX astern paper.
, e spells photograph “dtograph. " There 

tat I T® been only three worse than he. One 
„g b #d out in Kansas, and dated his letters 
nmpl lworth," another spelt Tennessee 

OeC,” and the other wrote XX'yandotter*."
A recent adveetisement reads as fol- 

T,yo re : “If the gentleman who keeps the 
tl< oe atore with a red head will return 
ly. I umbrella of a young lady withwhale- 

uarl ne ribs and an iron handle to the alate- 
>fed grocer s shop he will hear of 
nothing to his advantage, as the same 

aj a gift of a deceased mother now no 
re, with the name engraved on it. ’’ 

ot Edison, the inventor, indulges in the 
* 1 lowing predictions : “As to the chang- 

which will be effected by electricity in 
t|i< t next fifty years in the city of New 

iBitl r|[| j should say that I believe elec- 
B°0 city will propel the cars of the street 
"“n 1 elevated railroads, light the city 

;hin and without its buildings, furnish 
wer for all purposes, work telephones 
1 burglar alarms, deliver'the opera, 

ly parcels, detect and signal tires, 
ite tire engines,and possibly displace 
■| locomotion for vehicles."

A Public Wclceme and Celebration 
Pertsmenlb, H. E.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 5.—Never 
before in the histoty of Portsmouth has 
there been so grand and imposing an 
event as the celebration of the return 
of Greely and party. If thou
sands of people, numerous bands and 
boundless enthusiasm oould make a cele 
bration a aucee.s, this was successful. 
The day was pe feet. The buildings 
were handsomely decerated, and “Wel
come to Our Arctic Heroes" imprinted 
everywhere on flying bunting. Greely 
landed about 11 o’clock, and was hearti 
ly greeted, as were all the men from the 
relief ships. They were placed in coach 
es and driven to the Rockingham to 
review the procession. Upon twe large 
stands in the market square were gath 
ered many prominent persons and i 
number of ladies. At 11.20 the proces
sion began to move along}the packed 
streets. Thunderous applause greeted 
the sailors of the relief squadron, and 
the ovation continued through the en 
tire route.

Commander Schley, Lieut. Emory and 
Commander Coffin were received with 
tremendous applause as they passed in 
an open carriage. As the procession 
neared the Rockingham house the crush 
became terrific. Greely and his com 
rades were seated upon the balcony and 
when the head of the procession appear 
ed cheer after cheer greeted him. As the 
crews of the Thetis, Bear and Alert 
passed, Greely bowed and seemed to 
look the gratitude to the men who rescu
ed him. Much emotion seemed to pro
ved# the entire throng and many brush
ed tears from their eyes. The relief 
crews respectfully raised their esps. 
Greely was kept busy bowing acknow
ledgments as the procession passed. 
After the review was over Greely and 
his party entered the hotel and remain 
ed a short time.

THE COMING- CHAMPION.

Jofca Tremrr defeats Wallace Boss aad 
beats Banian's Be cord by Int. «es.

New York, Aug. 4.—The four mile 
rowing contest between John Teenier, 
the young earsman of McKeesport, Pa.. 
and Wallace Ross, rowed at Oak Point 
Saturday, was certainly the finest race 
ever seen in America. On the start 
Teemer caught water first, and gained 
thereby about six feet, but was in a few 
boat lengths deprived of this advantage, 
when both men lay down to work in dead 
earnest, determined to lose no time. 
Ross gradually gained, and at the turn 
was leading by half a length, but took a 
long sweeping curve in rounding the 
buoy and going some distance past it. 
Teemer struck just three feet past his 
turning buoy, when he planted his left 
oar literally upright and whirled his light 
craft completely around in the most dex
terous manner by a few quick pulls with his 
right. This wonderfully skillful turn gave 
the Pennsylvanian a lead of three lengths 
and virtually the race. When XVallace 
had got his boat pointing towards the 
home line, he dropped into his strong 
easy swing and very gradually reduced 
the distance between himself and his 
opponent, who was not over exerting 
himself. Once Teemer put his hand into 
the water and bathed hie brow, but Ross 
gained noticeably on this and the experi
ment was not repeated. Two hundred 
yards from the finish Ross sported game
ly and when the line was crossed his 
boat just lappod the stern of Teemer'» 
boat, which had covered the distance of 
four miles in 26.20, the best previous 
record, that made by Hanlan in his race 
with Reas at Ugdensburg, July 1883, 
being 27.60.

The rresldenlal Election.

The presidential campaign in the Unit
ed States has opened, though the earnest
ness and zeal of partisanship will not be 
fully developed until after the State elec
tions of Maine in September, and Ohio 
and Indiana in October. This year 
several changes in the appointment of 
presidential electors,based on the nation 
al census of 1880, become operative ; 
and, of the total of 401 votes—the terri
tories having no representation—201, i 
majority, are required to elect a presi
dent and vice-president. The States all 
vote this year for presidential electors on 
Tuesday, Nov. 4th, though, as stated, 
two or three States select their local 
officers before the general election. In 
the contest four years ago there were 
369 votes in the Electoral College. Gen. 
Garfield, the Republican candidate, re
ceived 214 against 155 cast for Gen. 
Hancock. What these figures represent 
is shown in the popular vote, that is, the 
ballots cast directly by the voting citi
zens of all the States for their local elec
tors, the totals being very nearly equal. 
The Democrats threw 4.442,035, and the 
Republicans 4,449,053 tickets, while 
Gen. Jas. B. XVeaver, the soft money 
nominee, received less, than one-third of 
a million votes.

The Johnson surveying party, who 
were reported all drowned,are quite safe.

Eppas ( ocoa.—Grateful and Comport
ing.—“By a thorough knowledge of the natu
ral laws which govern the operations of 
tigestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of tho tine properties ot well- 
aelccted Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 

by the judicious use of 
tli " ----------- ------

doctors' bills. It Is 
such articlesof diet . iat a constitution may 
bo gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies arc floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak

Eoint. We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
eeping ourselves well fortified with pure

blood and s properly nourished frame."—C.'n’l
~ ~ ..................

The Standard stum n , 
tween Frunoe and China were definitely 
broken off on Sunday. A Foo Chow de- 
spatch says the city ie quieter. Chine 
haa offered to pey en indemnity of $700,- 
000, which the French Minister bee re
fused. Twelve Chinese gun-boete have 
been placed in position at Foo Chow. 
Admiral Courbet is fanons,and has done 
his utmost to provoke war.

BABBIE».
At her brother's residence, In JGerrie. by 

Rev. Mr. Charleton, Smith Hopkins af Gor
rie. to Jemima McLaughlen, daughter of 
William McLaughlen.

At St. Luke's cherch. Vancouver, on July 
the 1th. by Rev. A. S. Nicholson, Angus John 
McColL of New Westminster, British Colum
bia, formerly of Brussels, to Miss Helen, only 
daughter of the mis J. V. Bartow, of Toronto. 
BBS OIEUJ;
~In Sarnia on July 29th. Andrew. Intent eon 
of \pdrew Williamson, engineer Sir. Ontario.

On July and, near St Joseph, State of Mis
souri, Mrs, Alexander Porker, youngest 
daughter of the lata Richard Darlington, of 
the township of Col borne, and sisteraft Ilf 
Robert Proudfoot of thlajpUce. ,“dB>

In (Goderich, on Friday, August Ist,al6M. 
Richard Simmons, aged 84 years. |

In tiederich, on Saturdaj, August 2nd. 1881. 
John Lawrence, eldest son of M. Higgins. Con 
doctor. G.T. R., aged 1 years and 4 months.

Loans an6 Insurance. N0™”

Goderich Merkels

Goderich, Aug. 7,1884.
Wheat. (Fall) V bush.................  $100 «$106
Wheat, (Spring) V bush............  1 09 « 1 to
Flour, V barrel............................. 1 75 @ 5 00
Oats, # bush.................................  035 @ 036
Peas, If bush.................................  0 66 « 0 72
Barley,Vbush.............................. 045 « 030
Potatoes V bush .......  0 50 @ 0 60
Hay. V ton..................................... 7 50 @ 9 00
Butter. V ft>.................................... 0 14 «9 0 15
Rggs, V dos. (unpacked)............ 0 14 « 0 15
Cheese............................................  0 11 14 0 19
Shorts, » cwt............ i................  0 90 « 1 0Î
Bran, # owt................................ 0 70 “ 0 82

Hides............................................... 5 50 44 6 OR
Sheepskins..................................... 0 40 44 1 9jj

Legal.
QEAGER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
kJ Goderich.
-C. Seagek, Jr. J. A. Morton.

E. N. Lewie. 1907-

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac.,
Office corner of the square and West 

stret, Goderich, over Butler's bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

G .ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
R1STER9, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. Garrow, w. Proudfoot. 175

Service Gazette.—Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only In Packets and 
Tins (*lb. and lb.), by Grocers, labelled— 
James Epps Sc Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London Eng."

yOTERS LIST—1884.
MUNICIPALITŸÜF THE TOWN

SHIP OF COLBORNE.
Notice Is hereby given that I have trans

mitted or delivered to the persons mentioned 
in the third and fourth section of the “Votess 
Lists Act," the copies required by said sections 
to be so transmitted or delivered of the List 
made pursuant to said Act, of all persons ap
pearing by the last revised assessment roll of 
the said municipality to be entitled to vote in 
the said municipality at elections for members 
of the Legislative Assembly, and at Municipal 
Elections, and that the said List was first post
ed up in my office on the sixth day of August. 
1884, and remains there for inspection.

Electors are called upon to examine the said 
List, and if any omissions or any other errors 
are found therein to take immediate proceed
ings to have said errors corrected according 
to law', 689

JOHN A. McDONAGH,
Clerk of said Municipality,

Carlow P.O..
Dated this 8th day of August, 1884. 1955-

flAMERQN, HOLT & CAMERON,
VV Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, See. 
‘Jderieh and Wingham. M. C. Cameron,

P. Holt. M. G. Cameron, Goderich. W.;p.acara. Wingham. 1751.

QODERICH AUCTION MART
C O M M I S S IAo'k'BR O O M S 

f VSccvud door 8outh of The Signal Office

Land Bought and Sold on Communton.
AGENT FOR$THE

HAMILTON LOAN SOCIETY.
Money Lent at Louent Rate of Interest.

MONEY ADVANCKDION GOODS SENT TO 
THE MART TOR SALE.

\ S. POLLOCK,
I Real Estate and Financial Agent 

April i8th. 1881.
Goderich.

1987-ly

TO LOAN 
CENT.

AT 6 PER

HELLMUTH

«flies’ êflllege,
LONDON, ONT.

FRENCH SPOKEN IN THE COLLEGE
IvIu.sio a. Specialty.
(W. Waugh Lauder, t)old Medallist, and pupil 

of the celebrated Abbe Liset, Director.
PAINTING A SPECIALTY.

(J R Slavey, Artist, Director)

Junior Department.
Full Diploma Courses in Literature, Music 
and Art. 40 Scholars hips competitively 
•warded annually, 18 at September entrance 
examinations.

iSTTerms Ie $:t00. For large,, illus
trated circular, address :

REV. E. X. ENGLISH. M. A . Principal 
FNext term begins September Idth 
▲ug 7.1881 1305-lm

$50,000
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO'Y
are prepared to loan "'nnoy at c percent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON. HOLT Sc CAMERON,

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y.
Messrs. Cameron, Holt 8c Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loa i 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich, Oct. 4,e1883. 1911-tf

APPLE
BARRELS.

I am prepared to sell any quantity e£ First 
Class Apple Barrels at the

LOWEST FIGURE
possille, and will delh'er to any part 

Promptness and quality guaranteed. Apply to

PAT. FARR,
International Salt Works Cooper Shop. 

Aug 7. 1884. 1965-lm

GO TO

K N I G H T’S
IFOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF R.O

1910-ly

tlTE ARE LENDING MONEY AT
W 6 ttix, per o»»t-g Mva,» fonda^

Goderich, April ITth, 1881. 18»

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
O CAMERON HOLT*CAMERON, Gode 
• Ich. 173».

IXfONEY TO LEND. — PRIVATE
1V1 funds—oa freehold security. Apply to 
Gee. Swanson. Goderich. 1876-6m.

MONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
lvi. amount of Private Funds for Investment 
vt lowest rates on llreKisas Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW * PROUDFOOT.

(£20,0e0 private funds to LEND
«P on Farm and Town Property at lowest in
terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers esn obtain money In one day 
It title 1. satisfactory.—DAVISON * JOHN 
3TON Barristers. Ac.. Goderich. 1711

T1 RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
JAi. Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 
Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canxda Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either In Town ot 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office—(UD-ststrsi Kay's block Goderich

Jfletiical.

m E. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
JL s Ont. Phvalclan. Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

<f*c. Office—(That formerly occupied by Dr. 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Night office—Mar
tins hotel. 1031-

T B. WHITELY, M.D., C.M., PHY-
V . SICIAN, Surgeon, Accoucheur, etc., M. 
C.P.S.. Ontario. Ofllce—The Square. 2 doors 
East of Wilson's Drugstore, up stairs. 19l)3t

R. McDONAGH, M.D., PHY8IC-
VJT. IAN. SURGEON, ScC„ Graduate of Tor
onto University, Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians. London, England, &o„ 5cc., 
M. C. P. S„ Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street, God
erich 1795-6m

TYR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR-
\J GKON, Coroner See. Office and residence 

Bruoe Street, seconil door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

rr G. MACKID, M. D., PHY'SI-
-L1» cian. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 
of Toronto University. Office opposite Camer 
-on Sc Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
ofllce. enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

1ARS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
VJ Pnysicians. Surgeons, Accouchera, &c. 
office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton 1751.

Auctioneering
TT W. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR 
-LI. the County of Huron. Sales attended 
in any part of the County. Address orders to 
Goderich P. O. 1885.

TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
O TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich, 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goderich P. O., carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Countv Auctioneer. 1 1887-tf

NOTICE M HEREBY
that th. Coronation of tha Town 

Ingham will on MONDAY, the FIBS?
of8KPTKMBKR.A.U.,188LnweBy4awof Wlni 

DAY*srds-E&srwfoa
southerly limit of Patriots 
erly limit of John street ; s 
Patrick street tn said town

also that portion of the lane 
1 lying between the

md the norih* 
iat portion of

the westerly limit of William street eforeeald;

said town lying between 
nfPetilek street end the .. ..
John etrest, and lying between Lots 63. SL M.

rey on the one side, 
end too, Oovernmeni survey,■■ uii|i on the

the purpose of selling I
ns of sab"vertngthepoklions of said street», 

roadways, so as aforesaid to be atom0^&,n?,-hX0^r?,l¥,5?"
1952-51

RQU80N. 
Town Clerk.

gÏÏEïUFF'S SALE OF LANDS.
Coumty OF Huron > By virtue of » Writ ot 

to wit : j Fieri Feclsa, Issued out
of Her Majesty’s High Court of Justice, 
u,lean's Bench Division, and to be directed 
and delivered against the Lands and Tene
ments of WILLIAM ROBERTSON, at the 
suit of JOHN GREEN <t CO. I have seised 
and taken In execution all the right, title. In
terest, and equity ot redemption of all and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises, situate, lying and being in the 
Township of Colborue. in the County ot 
Huron, and Province of Ontario, being com
posed ot a part of lot number one. In the float 
concession, eaati ra division, of the snld Town
ship. The metes and bounds of the said parcel 
of land, being as follows. Commencing at the 
distance of one chain sixty-aeven links, on a 
course due west, from the post planted be
tween lota one and two, on south aide of con
cession road, thence south, four degrees, 
twenty minutes, east (magnetic! two chains 
nine links, thence south, seventy-five degrees 
fifteen minutes, west, one chntn. eighty links, 
thence north, forty-three degree., forty-lve 
minutes, west, sixty-nine links, thence north, 
eight degrees, twenty minutes, west, two 
chains, thirty links, thence north, fourteen de
grees, eest, one chain, fifteen Units, thence 
south, eighty-two degrees, ten minute i. east, 
one clialn. thirty-four links, thence south, 
thirty-two degree», forty minute», east, one 
chain, forty links, to the place of beginning, 
and containing by admeasurement, three 
roods and two perches of land, which Lands 
and Tenements I shall offer for Sale, at piy of
fice, in the Court House, tn the Town ot Gode
rich. on Tuesday, the Thirtieth day of Sep
tember, 1881, at the hour of twelve ot the 
clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff, Co. Huron. 

Sheriff's Office, Goderich, )
June 13th. 1881. I 1M8-I3t

C. CRABB Gr H. OLD
Haa in Stock a Large Assortment of

FROIT JARS
GLASSWARE,

STONEWARE, 
EARTHENWARE

T he Oldest Established and 
Cheapest Store in the 

County of Huron.
PRESENT PRICES:

GROCEEIES.

Granulated Sugar. 12 lbs. for $1.00 ; by the lb. 
10c.. Other sugars in proportion. Sugars cash l 
on delivery.

TEAS AS CHEAP AS SUGARS.
Black Tea at 25c.. equal to any 50c. Tea in On
tario ; Finer Blacks at 50c. and 75v. Green 
Teas—Young Hyson, from 25c. to 8Ce. Gun
powder Tea, 35c.; the finest imported, 75c. lb. 
A very fine Japan Sifting at 2uu. lb.

DHY GOODS.

Prints to close at prices to astonish. Factory 
Cotton, yard wide, by piece at *>c.; narrower 
at 5c. A fine lot of Gros Grain Dress Silks at 
75c., worth $1.25.

A well-aclected stock of Scythes, Snaiths, Hay 
Forks, Spades and Shovels, all from the best 
makers.

PAINTS AND OILS.

We keep none but the best, and sell them at 
same price as commonest.

Also a full line in

Vin.iegar _ ___
from mineral acids.

a specialty, and warranted free

A good supply of 
ware on hand.

Glass and Builders’ Hard-

c. CRABB
Goderich, June 28th. 1884. 191Mm

Crockery & Glassware
Dinner ml Tea Sets.

Glassware of all kinds at Bottom 
Prices. China Sets at Cost.

A full line of Fresh

GROCERIES
GOOD AND CHEAP.

Will Not be Undersold in Sugars. 
Teas as Cheap as ever.

G. H. OLD,
On the Square, Goderich.

WESTERN
FAIE.

Canada’s Great Exhibition
AND INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISE.

LONDON, CANADA,
September 22,23,24,25,26,

$17,000.661 PEES
$2.000.00 IN EXCESS OF 1813. 

$1,040.00 IN SPECIALS BT FRIENDS OF THE 
WESTERN FAIR.

Open to the World.
The Western Fair for 1884 will far surpass 

all its predecessora. The prizes arc larger and 
the new features and novelties to be intro
duced will make it the most attractive exhibi
tion ever held in Canada. Wait for it.

Write to the Secretary for Prize Lists, Post
ers, Programmes or any information required.
K. R, ROBINSON. GKO. McBROOM.

President Secretary

THE GREAT

Semi-Centennial Exposition,
1884:.

Of Live Stock, Poultry, Dairy, 
Agricultural and Horticultnral 
Products, Implementsland Man
ufactures of all kinds.

TOrRCOTTO,
September 10th to 20th

Tfee LntgPNt Prize list !■ the Domlaloe.

Prize Lists and Entry Forms can be obtain- 
ed from the Secretaries of all Agricultural So
cieties, and Mechanics' Institutes, or they will 
be senl imywhere oa application by post-card 
to the Secretary, at Toronto.

KXTRIE8 C LOSE Al t. 1ST 93rd.

THIS WILL BE THIS

GRANDEST EVENT
Of Toronto** Semi-Centennial year.

An Immense Programme !
OF

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
is being prepared for that time.

«■heap Bales and Exearslobs all Ball- 
waya. The bent j/mt te visit the City of
Torobta.

WAIT
J. J. WITHROW 

President.
June 36th, 1884.

FOR IT.
H. J. HILL, 

Manager and Secretary 
TORONTO.

1949-31

JOHN A. NAFTEL
WILL CONTINUE TO SELL

HARDWARE AT AND BELOW COST,
AS HE FULLY INTENDS TO

G-o Out of Business,
Change his location, or put his business upon different basis. He is therefore offering

Great Bargains!
in all Unes, and great numbers are availing themselves of the present opportunity, which may

not last long.

I am undoubtedly doing aa above, any one else to the contrary, notwithstanding.

Do not let anyone throw dust in your 
eyes by telling you that on account 
of being a long time in the busi
ness, they can offer such bargains 
as no one else.

If this were trus, there is one gentleman in this town who has been in business long enough 
to have obtained such facilities as to discount them and all others all to nothin##

TOH2iT ik. 17ATTE&'
Goderich July 17th, 1884.


